










































It is our distinct honour to write for OSMECON 2016. Looking back, this seventh edition 
has been an academic feast, one-of-a-kind.

Quite simply, this conference opens up the skills of medicos and spreads their wings in 
terms of research and analysis.

wet congratulate the students on their accomplishment and wish them great success. we 
hope this conference inspires the delegates, helps them achieve their targets and gives 
them an opportunity to share their experiences with colleagues on their long journey of 
success.
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ABSTRACT:
Sinus histiocytosis with massive lymphadenopathy (Rosai Dorfman
disease) is an uncommon benign condition, often confused with lymphoma. Patients usually
have massive enlargement of cervical lymph nodes. Clinical course is variable. We describe 
here one such young male patient with bilateral cervical lymphadenopathy with normal peripheral
smear with negative mantoux test.

CASE: 10 yrs old male child brought with chief c/o multiple swellings
over both sides of neck since 3 months.

ON EXAMINATION:
Temperature – normal, Pulse rate – 86/min, Respiratory rate –24/min, Blood
pressure – 110/70mm Hg. Cervical Lymphadenopathy : Right :5 to 6 lymph nodes of size 3�4 cm, 
non tender, mobile,nonmatted. Left: 2 to 3 LN of size 2*3cm ,non tender mobile, no matting
present. Submandibular lymph nodes enlarged.(1*3). No axillary lymphadenopathy.

INVESTIGATIONS :
Complete blood picture :
Tc 14000/cmm, Dc P62,L30,E6, Hb -10gram%, ESR 20, Platelet count 2.2
lakh/cmm.
 FNAC shows sinus histiocytosis .

D/D:
TB Lymphadenitis
Langerhans cell histiocytosis (LCH)
Lymphoma
Non speci�c lymphadenitis

TREATMENT:
RDD is benign and usually regress spontaneously. Steroids and chemotherapy,
interferon therapy has role in therapy. Surgery is not indicated unless pressure
symptoms present. Child is kept under observation for spontaneous resolution. 

     

ROSAI DORFMAN DISEASE

MALLA SWARUPA, USHA PANDA, MAHARAJAH'S INSTITUTE OF MEDICAL SCIENCES,
                                                             VIZIANAGARAM,
                                                 swarusandhya9@gmail.com ,
                                                  ushapanda95@gmail.com
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Congenitally Corrected Transposition of Great Arteries ( CCTGA ) is a rare heart defect seen in as 
many as forty infants per one lakh live births. This is fewer than one percent of all congenital defects.
It is a condition with combined Atrioventricular  discordinance  and  ventriculoarterial  discordinance.
The two fundamental anatomic abnormalities in this malformation are transposition of the 
Ascending Aorta and Pulmonary trunk and Inversion of the ventricles. This arrangement results in 
desaturated systemic  venous blood passing from right atrium into left ventricle and into the 
pulmonary trunk whereas oxygenated pulmonary venous blood �ows from left atrium into right 
ventricle and ascending aorta. Thus circulation is corrected functionally.
CCTGA is caused by a single embryologic error that is an early cardiac tube bends to the left rather 
than to the right, hence it is also called L- Transposition of great arteries. 
Most commonly associated with complete heart block.Other cardiac abnormalities like VSD,
Pulmonary stenosis ,tricuspid valve anomalies may be present.

Case : 
A 34 year old female ( Mrs. Vanitha ) presented herself in the out patient department of 
Osmania General Hospital with complaints of giddiness and SOB on exertion since two days.

History : 
She had episodes of giddiness since ten months after the delivery of her second child .
These episodes were occasional without loss of consciousness

She is a K/C/O gestational hypertension .No H/O DM type 2 ,CVD/IHD ,cyanotic spells ,recurrent 
cut infections &squatting episodes.
Di�erential diagnosis: Peripartum cardiomyopathy ,Anaemia ,Sick sinus syndrome , 
Hypertensive heart disease.
On examination      BP     – 140/80, PR     – 48/minute
                                  CVS   - S1  S2  + , Loud S2 , S1 variable , no S3 & S4
                                  
Apex impulse -5th ICS normal character ½ inch medial to MCL.No precordial pulsations, 
no murmurs heard 
JVP- Not raised ,all waves seen with normal respiratory variation
RS -  B/L Normal Vascular Breath Sounds

Investigations :
ECG: indicated complete heart block, CBP : Normal , Rh +ve
Clinical biochemistry report : Sodium levels slightly raised
Echo Doppler Study  : Patient was con�rmed with CCTGA and complete heart block, mild 
regurgitation of morphological tricuspid valve , fair RV function ,good LV function NO clot or e�usion

Treatment: 
Pacemaker implantation(for complete heart block)
      

CONGENITALLY CORRECTED TRANSPOSITION OF GREAT ARTERIES 
                              WITH COMPLETE HEART BLOCK

 Madeeha Zeba, Osmania Medical College    
 (madeeha111000@gmail.com)
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INTRODUCTION :
Marfan’s syndrome is a rare autosomal dominant genetic disorder with a frequency of 1 in every 
10,000 population, associated with FBN1 gene defect resulting in loss of elastin in connective tissue 
of whole body resulting in threatening CVS,SKELETAL,OCULAR  manifestations. 

CASE:
A 12 year old female child presented with chief complaints of shortness of breath of grade 3 which 
progressed to grade 4, vomitings, abdominal distension.

ON EXAMINATION :
Cyanosis of lips and tongue,with dancing carotid pulse, kyphoscoliosis, pectuscarinatum,with 
longitudinal midsternal postoperative scar, visible & di�usely palpable apicalbeat, hyperextensible 
Joints with positive Wrist and Thumb signs, arachnodactyly, dislocated lens, distended abdomen with 
striae distensae, positive shifting dullness, pes planus were noticed .There was history of similarly 
a�ected younger sibling too.On auscultation diastolic murmur was heard at SECOND aortic area.

PAST HISTORY:
She had past history of OPEN HEART SURGERY for repair of MITRAL VALVE PROLAPSE and regurgitating 
TRICUSPID VALVE  7years back.

DIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSIS:
MASS Phenotype, Familial ectopia Lentis,  Familial thoracic aneurysm, Beals syndrome, Ehlers Danlos 
syndrome, Homocystinuria, Lujan syndrome, Shprintzen-Goldberg syndrome , klinefeltersyndrome.

INVESTIGATIONS:
General:Blood culture,Complete blood picture,Complete Urine examination.
Speci�c:ECG,2d Echocardiogram, ASO and CBP titres.

DIAGNOSIS:
MARFAN SYNDROME with MR,TR,AR,PR,Ascites in Congestive cardiac failure.

MANAGEMENT :
Symptomatic treatment was given along with oxygen inhalation and Intravenous-Dopamine and 
Dobutamine. Enalopril, Digoxinsyrup,Benfotiamine, Levocarnitine, vitaminD & calcium, multivitamin 
tablets.
     

MARFAN’S SYNDROME  WITH REGURGITATION AT MULTIPLE HEART VALVES

 -By P.SRIJA , OSMANIA MEDICALCOLLEGE, podishettysrija@gmail.com
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DETAILS OF THE PATIENT: 
     Name: 
     Father’s Name:
     Age: 3 years. 
     Sex: Male.
     Address: Khammam, Telangana. 
     Informant: Mother.

PRESENTING COMPLAINT:  
The patient presented with regression of attained milestones since 1 year. 

HISTORY:
The child was apparently asymptomatic 1 year back and then he developed gait disturbances 
followed by not being able to walk without support. This progressed to di�culty in standing, followed 
by which he was unable to sit or even hold his neck. Initially this weakness was associated with lax 
limbs after which rigidity developed in the last few months. Parents brought him to the hospital and 
by then he was unable to speak, chew and swallow properly. The child is a 2nd born from a 2nd 
degree consanguineous marriage and his family history is otherwise insigni�cant. His birth and 
past history are unremarkable with proper attainment of milestones till 1½ years of age. He was 
immunized regularly.

INVESTIGATIONS:
Routine investigations were normal. Urine was negative for MPS but positive for metachromatic 
granules. Fundus examination showed no cherry red spots. MRI showed a tigroid (aka Leopard skin) 
pattern suggestive of a demyelinating white matter disease. Proton MRS of a�ected areas showed 
increased Choline peak and decreased N-Acetyl Aspartate (NAA) peak. 

DIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSIS:
Childhood Cerebral Adrenoleukodystrophy, Infantile Alexander Disease
Canavan Spongy Degeneration  , Late Infantile Metachromatic Leukodystrophy
Krabbe’s Leukodystrophy, Pelizaeus-Merzbacher Brain Sclerosis, Infantile Tay-Sachs Disease 

TREATMENT:
The patient was managed symptomatically: Paracetamol for the mild pain; Zinc and Multivitamin 
supplements given. For the spasticity, Baclofen was given. 

FOLLOW UP:   
The child was followed up to advice physiotherapy and speech therapy. Nutritional 
assistance ensures proper diet intake. Genetic counseling was done to the parents for future children.   

 A CASE OF NEUROLOGICAL REGRESSION

SYED MURTUZA HASHMI – OSMANIA MEDICAL COLLEGE     
                        smhashmi123@gmail.com 
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INTRODUCTION:
Infantile Osteopetrosis(Marble Bone Disease) is a rare Autosomal Recessive disorder with a 
frequency of 1 in 250000,with defects in genes CLCN 7 or TCIRG 1 OR CA2,characterised by 
decreased bone resorption and di�use systemic skeletal sclerosis due to impaired Osteoclastic 
functioning

CASE:
A 4yr old female child, born out of third degree consanguineous marriage, was brought to OPD by 
her mother with complaints of fever, Cough and SOB since 4 days. She has a history of frequent 
respiratory infections requiring hospitalization.

ON EXAMINATION:
Short stature, Pallor, Brachycephaly, frontal bossing, proptosis, roving eye movements, widely spaced  
teeth with malocclusion and dental caries., No fractures, No swellings, deformities, tenderness of 
bones and joints. Uniformly distended globular abdomen with hepatospleenomegaly
Decreased visual acuity with response to light only.

DIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSIS:
Osteopetrosis, Pkynodysostosis, Haematological Disorders- Myelo�brosis, Leukaemia
Conditions Causing Di�use Osteosclerosis- Hypervitaminosis D, Hypoparathyroidism with hyperostosis
Intoxication-Lead, Fluoride, Paget’s Disease, Gaucher’s disease

MANAGEMENT: 
INVESTIGATIONS: 
CBP- Hb-8.4gm%
RBC-3.9 million/cumm Normal in morphology No basophilic stippling
CUE: Normal
RBS: normal
SERUM ELECTROLYTES: normal
SERUM CALCIUM: normal
USG ABDOMEN: Hepatosplenomegaly without parenchymal abnormalities
X-RAY: Medullary cavity is absent. Erlenmeyer �ask deformity is positive.

DIAGNOSIS:
INFANTILE OSTEOPETROSIS WITH BRONCHOPNEUMONIA AND ANEMIA

TREATMENT:
Bone Marrow Transplantation –can completely stop bone and bone marrow abnormalities but not 
reverse already occurred damage. IFN gamma-1b –delays disease progression.
Calcitriol- stimulates osteoclasts and reduces bone density.
Prednisone-short term to improve blood cells
Symptomatic treatment for respiratory infection.

INFANTILE OSTEOPETROSIS 
PRIYANKA.D AND R.SWATHI RANI, OSMANIA MEDICAL COLLEGE
                               swathiraniraikot@gmail.com
                            priyanka27.dasoju@gmail.com
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INTRODUCTION:
SANDHOFF DISEASE,also known as SANDHOFF-JATZKEWITZ-PILZ DISEASE, is a rare, lysosomal 
storage disorder with autosomal recssive pattern of inheritance.Its prevalance is 1-9/1000000. 
Mutations in HEXB gene cause de�ciency of functional β-Hexosaminidase A and B enzymes, 
those needed to degrade GM2ganglioside,its metabolite GA2,globoside and some 
oligosaccharides. A build up of these compounds leads to progressive destruction of CNS, 
which in infantile form is characterised by Regression of milestones,Seizures,early Blindness, 
Startle reaction to noises, Paralysis, Cherry red spot on Retina,Organomegaly.

CASE:
A 16 months old female child,born of consanguineous parentage presented with complaints of 
seizures,SOB & fever since 10 days.Past history suggestive of multiple episodes of  seizures and 
respiratory infections requiring hospitalization. Patient's mother mentions about  progressive 
regression of attained milestones.H/O similar complaints in elder sibling, who died at15 months 
of age.

O/E: 
Patient is in altered sensorium.Macrocephaly,cherry red spot on retina,Macewan's sign-positive ,
hepatomegaly,Retractions of chest wall,Crepitations heard over all the lung �elds bilaterally,intact 
pupillary,corneal and conjunctival re�exes, Super�cial and deep tendon re�exes present-(2+),
Babinski's sign positive,hypotonia with power 0/5,No signs of meningitis. 

INVESTIGATIONS:
All the routine and other investigations are normal. CRP:positive, Ammonia:normal levels ;On 
Enzyme Analysis,a reduced activity of β-Hexosaminidase total(A+B) is seen,MRI (Brain): Di�use 
delay in myelination of cerebral white matter .T2 hyper intensities involving the striatum,external & 
extreme capsules & anterior limbs of both internal capsules,with T2 hypo intensity involving the 
bilateral thalami.

DIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSIS:
Sandho�s disease , Tay-sachs disease, Niemann-pick disease, Metachromatic leukodystrophy 
Leigh's disease.

DIAGNOSIS: 
SANDHOFF's DISEASE with REFRACTORY SEIZURES and ASPIRATION PNEUMONIA.

TREATMENT: 
Currently Sandho� disease doesn't have any standard treatment and DOES NOT HAVE A CURE. 
Oxygen Inhalation is given. Patient was put on ANTICONVULSANTS (phenytoin&levetiracetam) 
medications(ceftriaxone) to treat respiratory infections,Mannitol(to lower the raised ICT) and 
dexamethasone.

SANDHOFF's DISEASE (Infantile form)

K.THRISHALA,OSMANIA MEDICAL  COLLEGE
              thrishu1357@gmail.com
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Para pharyngeal tumors are rare, accounting for 0.5% of all head and neck tumors and have 
di�cult diagnostic and management problems. They are mostly benign, slow growing and 
biologically inert. A correct diagnosis and appropriate management in early stages is curative. 
If progressed, even benign lesions can give rise to life threatening problems because of special 
anatomical characteristics of Para pharyngeal space.

CASE DESCRIPTION  

PRESENT HISTORY: 
A 30 year old male patient who was apparently asymptomatic 6 months back was admitted in 
Govt ENT Hospital, Koti with a painless swelling in the left side roof of oral cavity, insidious in onset 
with no history of dysphagia, dyspnea, hoarseness of voice or loss of weight.

PAST HISTORY: 
There is no history of similar complaints in the past or any previous ENT surgeries. The patient leads a 
normal healthy life style with no signi�cant illness.

INVESTIGATIONS: 
Routine clinical and systemic examination done was normal.                                                                                                     
Intra oral examination revealed a 3*2 cm size, oval shaped,            
smooth circumscribed swelling with slightly erythematous palatal mucosa adherent to underlying 
structures.
CT scan revealed an intact hard palate with no erosions. 
FNAC and Incisional biopsy was suggestive of Pleomorphic
adenoma.

TREATMENT: 
Surgical treatment was wide excision along with periosteum through trans oral approach and 
excision biopsy was done for con�rmation.

DIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSIS: 
Odontogenic cysts, Non odontogenic cysts, Palatal abscess, Mucoepidermoid carcinoma, Adenoid 
cystic carcinoma,Salivary gland tumors, Soft tissue tumors like Lipoma, Fibroma, Fibrosarcoma, 
Neurilemmoma.

CONCLUSION                                                                                     
Para pharyngeal space tumors are of interest because of their rarity and of the varied histologic
 types, diagnostic puzzle and challenge at surgical excision. Also, Trans oral approach is the choice 
for only small benign salivary tumors as there are limitations such as limited exposure, inability to 
visualize great vessels, risk of facial never injury and tumor rupture. Adequacy is required to 
prevent recurrences.  

PARAPHARYNGEAL SPACE TUMORS

 K.LAKSHMI DEEPIKA , K.PRIYANKA 
  deepika.kommireddi@gmail.com
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ABSTRACT:
Sinus histiocytosis with massive lymphadenopathy (Rosai Dorfman
disease) is an uncommon benign condition, often confused with lymphoma. Patients usually
have massive enlargement of cervical lymph nodes. Clinical course is variable. We describe 
here one such young male patient with bilateral cervical lymphadenopathy with normal peripheral
smear with negative mantoux test.

CASE: 10 yrs old male child brought with chief c/o multiple swellings
over both sides of neck since 3 months.

ON EXAMINATION:
Temperature – normal, Pulse rate – 86/min, Respiratory rate –24/min, Blood
pressure – 110/70mm Hg. Cervical Lymphadenopathy : Right :5 to 6 lymph nodes of size 3�4 cm, 
non tender, mobile,nonmatted. Left: 2 to 3 LN of size 2*3cm ,non tender mobile, no matting
present. Submandibular lymph nodes enlarged.(1*3). No axillary lymphadenopathy.

INVESTIGATIONS :
Complete blood picture :
Tc 14000/cmm, Dc P62,L30,E6, Hb -10gram%, ESR 20, Platelet count 2.2
lakh/cmm.
 FNAC shows sinus histiocytosis .

D/D:
TB Lymphadenitis
Langerhans cell histiocytosis (LCH)
Lymphoma
Non speci�c lymphadenitis

TREATMENT:
RDD is benign and usually regress spontaneously. Steroids and chemotherapy,
interferon therapy has role in therapy. Surgery is not indicated unless pressure
symptoms present. Child is kept under observation for spontaneous resolution. 

     

Fanconi Anemia is a rare autosomal recessive or X-linked genetic disease. Chromosomal  instability 
disorder. Clinically heterogenous with hematological and non-hematological manifestations
Presents with bone marrow failure and pancytopenia, median age of onset of aplastic anemia-7 
years. It can also present with Myelodysplastic syndrome and Acute myeloid leukemia

PRESENTING COMPLAINTS:
 A 8 year old presented with
progressive pallor since 1 month
Ecchymotic spots since 15 days

HISTORY:
No h/o fever/ rash/ bleeding/ bone pains/ nodular swellings/ abdominal lump/ weight loss
Past history – not signi�cant
Family history – consanguinity +ve, no h/o blood disorders or transfusion

EXAMINATION:
Height – 111 cms (<5th centile)
Triangular facies +ve
Weight – 20 kg
Pallor  +ve , No icterus/ cyanosis/ LN/ PE
Generalized hyperpigmentation  +ve
Ecchymosis +ve
No skeletal abnormalities/ neurocutaneous markers

INVESTIGATIONS:
 Complete blood count-Hemoglobin - 7.8 g/dl, TLC– 3600/µl, Polymorphs – 7% (ANC 252/µl), 
Reticulocyte count- 2.1%, Corrected reticulocyte count – 1.1%, Platelet counts – 68,000/µl, MCV – 104 �, 
RDW-16.5
LFT/RFT – Normal, DCT-negative, LDH-165, USG abdomen – Normal study, CUE- Normal
Bone marrow aspiration –paucity of granulocytes and megakaryocytes. No abnormal cells
Bone marrow biopsy – Reduced cellularity (15-20%). Myeloid cells and megakaryocytes reduced
PNH clone by immunophenotyping for CD 55 and CD 59 – Negative
Chromosomal breakage study  (Mitomycin C ) – POSITIVE

DIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSIS:
Fanconi’s Anemia, Megaloblastic Anemia, Aplastic anemia or inherited bone marrow failure syndrome
Leukemia, Evan’s syndrome, Microangiopathic hemolytic anemia

TREATMENT AND FOLLOW UP
Screened for other congenital malformations, Managed with transfusions and androgens
HLA typing – elder sibling (sister) 6/6 match, 
Plan – Hematopoietic stem cell transplant with HLA matched donor

                               FANCONI’S ANEMIA
  
Usama Syed, Su�ya Ahmed (Deccan college of medical sciences)
                                     Usama.syed@hotmail.com
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It’s a generalized disorder of connective tissue a�ecting the skin, internal organs and vasculature. 
Subdivided into Di�use cutaneous and Limited cutaneous systemic sclerosis. 

A 41-year-old woman consulted her doctor because of tightening of skin of face, hands and scalp,
di�use loss of hair along with di�culty in swallowing and breathing since 10 years. 
On General Examination Face had a Fish mouth appearance, Skin was found to be shiny and taut 
and CREST Syndrome which includes Calcinosis, Raynaud’s phenomenon, Esophageal involvement, 
Sclerodactyly and Telangiectasia was found along with pursed lips, Salt and pepper appearance of 
skin, Raynaud’s phenomenon positive, upholded lower lid and resorption of terminal phalanges.
Investigations 

On Blood Examination : she was found to be anaemic and eosinophilic with elevated ESR, Pulmonary 
Function Test-Restrictive Pathology, Nailfold Capillaroscopy-Dilatation of capillaries of Right ring 
�nger and on skin biopsy- Findings are consistent with scleroderma; 

Advised: Test for Anti-topoisomeraseI and Anti-RNA polymerase. X-Ray showed Acro osteolysis and 
juxta articular osteoporosis.

Di�erential diagnosis-Localized Scleroderma, Pansclerotic morphea, Overlap syndromes and 
Paraneoplastic syndromes.  

Treatment 
In general- immunosuppresents like i.v Cyclophosphamide to reduce the progression of  the disease.
She was also prescribed symptomatic treatment and treated for complications.
Prognosis correlates with the extent of skin and visceral organ involvement. Lab predictors- 
elevated ESR, anaemia, proteinuria and anti-topoisomeraseI indicate increased mortality rate.

PROGRESSIVE SYSTEMIC SCLEROSIS

MALIHA YASMEEN & MADEEHA AYESHA, 3RD YEAR MBBS,    
                         yasmeen.maliha@yahoo.com
                        Ayeshak78600.mak@gmail.com
              SHADAN INSTITUTE OF MEDICAL SCIENCES
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Introduction: It is a chronic complication of measles with a delayed onset and almost always 
fatal outcome. Measles at an early age favours the development of SSPE. Males are a�ected more 
commonly than females

Patient details: Female patient aged 6yrs came from syed nagar was brought by her mother.

Presenting complaints: 
Child was apparently asymptomatic 2 months back, her mother noticed altered behavior of the child 
(aggressive behavior, irritability in the form of biting others, decreased school performance) since then.
H/o di�culty in walking with frequent falls while
walking for the past 1 month
H/o jerky movements involving trunk, both upper and lower limbs since 1 month
Jerks are decreasing in frequency during sleep
No h/o fever, vomiting, headache, any drug intake, dog bite, recent vaccination, prior head injury, 
di�culty in swallowing, bowel and bladder disturbances, any sleep disturbance
No h/s/o cranial nerve involvement, any sensory abnormalities

Past History:
Multiple episodes of fall while walking since last two months. Child has sustained facial injury (2*1 cm 
laceration over forehead) 1 week back. H/o fever with rash ( diagnosed as measles ) at the age of 1½year

Clinical examination:
Higher functions -loss of memory and aggressive behavior
Speech , Cranial nerve examination ,Fundus :Normal
Motor system: Bulk, tone, power were normal. Involuntary movements: present at rest, involving 
axial and limb musculature, abrupt, brief, repititive, no triggering factors. Deep tendon re�exes: 
1+ to 2+.Plantar re�ex: extensor response on both sides ,Sensory system: able to perceive pain, 
touch all over body
Skull and spine- normal, No signs of meningeal irritation, No signs of raised  ICT. Gait: pausity of 
movements during episodes of jerks, tendency to fall while walking.

Provisional Diagnosis: Degenerative disorder with myoclonic jerks for evaluation.

Di�erential diagnosis: SSPE, Lafora disease, Neuronal ceroid  Lipofuscinosis ,Myoclonic Epilepsy 
associated with Red ragged �bres

Investigations: Measles antibody detection in CSF( CSF >1:8 dilution) . Characteristic EEG Finding 
( Suppression Burst episodes during myoclonic phase)

Treatment: All patients eventually Succumb to SSPE. Carbamazepine is of signi�cant bene�t in the 
control of jerks in the early stages of disease. Primarily supportive .Isoprinosine
Prognosis : worst ,max 4year survival after diagnosis.
 : see for change in sleep pattern & seizures .

                                                       Dawson’s disease

                                             Asma Fatimah, Osmania medical college
                                                              iamasmafatimah@gmail.com
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Case summary: A 61year old female, S Venkayamma presented with complaints of sudden onset 
of vertigo, dizziness and swaying to right while walking. Patient was not a known diabetic or 
hypertensive.

On examination: the patient was conscious and coherent, vitals were in normal limits.
CNS: revealed jerky nystagmus with fast component towards right. Signs of cerebellar dysfunction 
like incoordination, dysmetria, dysdidakokinesis, rebound phenomenon, intentional tremors present 
on the right
Cranial nerve examination was normal. No demonstrable motor weakness
CVS: revealed no abnormality except for a loud �rst heart sound in mitral area.

Provisional Diagnosis: CVA

Investigations:
Routine blood investigations were normal except for raised ESR (60mm in 1st hr) 
Chest X-ray PA view was normal. ECG normal
MRI Brain revealed right PICA territory acute infarct
Echocardiogram revealed 4x2.4x5cms atrial myxoma. EF was 46%. No valvular abnormalities

Diagnosis: Posterior circulation stroke due to Atrial Myxoma.

Treatment: Initially supportive treatment (anticoagulants) was given 
Later, the myxoma was resected without any intra operative and post operative
complications 
Later patient was sent to physiotherapy.                                                                          

Prognosis: very good             

A FASCINATING CASE OF MYXOMA PRESENTING AS                      
                  POSTERIOR CIRCULATION STROKE

                         Su�yya Umme, GSL Medical college
                                      Su�yya1326@gmail.com
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DDMS is a rare condition characterized clinically by variable degrees of facial asymmetry, 
seizures, contralateral hemiparesis, mental retardation and learning disabilities in association 
with the classical radiological �ndings of asymmetry of cerebral hemispheric growth with atrophy 
on one side, ipsilateral osseous hypertrophy and hyperpneumatization of sinuses

CASE:
A 52 year old female patient SABANA BEGUM ,house wife ,resident of masab tank presented 
with chief complaints of 
               Pedal edema -1week
               Shortness of breath -1 day                                                   
ON EXAMINATION:
Patient was conscious,coherent , GCS-E4V4M5-13 , Moderately built and nourished
No pallor,icterus,cyanosis,koilonychia,clubbing,lymphadenopathy , Pedal edema-pitting,both 
lower limbs,extending upto knee , Vital signs-temp-98.2 F
pulse rate-92 bpm,N volume,regular 
rhythm,N character,vessel , wall-N,no RF,RR delay ,
BP-140/90 mmhg in right upper limb sitting position
Resp rate-25/min,regular, JVP-elevated 6 cm above suprasternal notch
No neurocutaneos markers
ANISOMELIA (limb length dicrepancy) noted Right ul&ll are shorter than left ul&ll in all segments
ACROMELIA,MESOMELIA&RHIZOMELIA present

INVESTIGATIONS:
     RADIOLOGY:
Thickening of the skull vault (compensatory)
Enlargement of the frontal sinus (also ethmoidal and mastoid air-cells)
Elevation of the petrous ridge
Ipsilateral falcine displacement
Capillary malformations (are a novel �nding for children with Dyke-Davido�-Masson syndrome

D/D OF CEREBRAL HEMIATROPHY:
Rasmussen encephalitis , Postictal cerebral hemiatrophy, Prolonged febirile Seizures 
Infection like Herpes Encephalitis, TORCH syndrome, HIV 
Vascular/Haematological abnormalities like Dyke Davidson Mason syndrome, Sturge-Weber 
syndrome, Crossed Cerebral Cerebellar Diaschiasis, Diaschiasis Commisuralis, Hemiplegia-
Hemiatrophy Hemiconvulsion syndrome  , Ischaemia 
Neoplasia like basal ganglial germinoma  , Radiation 
Phakomatosis ( Neuro�bromatosis) , Miscellaneous-Linear Nevus syndrome, Fishman 
syndrome, Silver-Russell syndrome, Infantile hemiplegia syndrome

TREATMENT
Prognosis is better if hemiparesis occurs after the age of 2 years and in the  absence of
prolonged and recurrent seizures.
Children with intractable disabling seizures and hemiplegia are the potential candidates for 
hemispherectomy with a success rate of 85% in carefully selected  cases.

DYKE DAVIDOFF MASON SYNDROME

K.Raj Peter, II year, Osmania Medical College.
                 rajpeterkuraku@gmail.com 
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History: 
A 2yrs old child, product of second degree consanguity presented at Rainbow Hospital with 
spontaneous and recurrent episodes of epistaxis, hematemesis, hematuria, melena, bleeding 
from ears, eyes and per vaginum since last 15 months. The bleeding is profuse but with 
spontaneous hemostasis. There was gradual increase in severity and frequency of episodes. 
There is history of intermittent rise in BP and profuse sweating before each episode. 
The patient is fully immunised with normal developmental milestones with no history of 
prolonged bleeding following trauma, skin bleeds, umbilical stump bleed or delayed wound 
healing. There is no history of Bleeding Diathesis in the family.

Examination: 
The child is conscious and active with stable vitals.
BP=80/50mmHg; RR=18/min; Temp:98'F; BAE:clear; S1S2:Heard; P/A:soft.

Di�erential Diagnosis: 
Hematodrosis, Scott's Disease, Coagulopathies, Vascular Disorders, Platelet storage Disorders.

Investigations: 
Hb:8.3g/dl; WBC:12,500cells/cmm; Platelets:Adequate; BT, CT, INR, APTT, Factor VIII, IX, XI, vWF, 
Fibrinogen levels are Normal.
RFT, LFT, CUE, ESR, Serum Cortisol levels and all other investigations to rule out hypertension are 
Normal.

Molecular Analysis: 
Sequence variation in ANO6 gene suggestive of Scott Syndrome.
Provisional Diagnosis: The genetic studies are suggestive of Scott syndrome but the clinical 
presentation depicts Hematidrosis.

Management: 
Therapeutic Blood Transfusion, BP control and monitoring, General Symptomatic care.

Summary: 
Hematidrosis is a very rare condition. Medical Literature reveals only 12 cases reported 
till date.
This case is extensively evaluated for Bleeding disorder with associated features like Hypertension 
and sweating and is being diagnosed as Hematidrosis meeting the necessary diagnostic criteria 
but with additional evidence of Scott's disease. Hence it might be the rare combination of 
Hematidrosis and Scott's disease.    

A RARE CASE OF SPONTANEOUS BLEEDING EPISODES IN PEDIATRIC AGE GROUP

                                                 Dr. VRK Womens Medical College, Hyderabad.
                                                            Email ID: drrabiaqadeer@gmail.com
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INTRODUCTION:
Double outlet right ventricle (DORV) refers to Ventriculoarterial malalignments in which both 
great arteries originate exclusively or predominantly from either a morphologic right ventricle or a 
morphologic left ventricle. The incidence of DORV is estimated at 0.09/1000 live births. DORV is 
virtually unclassi�able because of its complex and diverse anatomy. The physiological consequences 
of double outlet right ventricle with a ventricular septal defect (VSD) and no pulmonary stenosis 
resembles an isolated non restrictive VSD, DORV with VSD and severe pulmonary stenosis 
physiologically resembles fallots tetrology.

CASE REPORT :
A 7 yr old male child born to a consanguineous parentage brought to the opd with fever, cough, 
grade 4 breathlessness, Orthopnea. On examination he was febrile having cyanosis, clubbing, 
tachypnea, SPO2 75% without oxygen and 84% with oxygen, blood pressure was 90/60 mmHg 
and he had a systolic murmur. He was admitted into Government General Hospital and treated 
for bronchopneumonia and congestive heart failure and was completely recovered. His chest x ray 
showed bronchopneumonia, cardiomegaly. ECHO report showed DORV, single atrium, right aortic 
arch, large inlet VSD, moderate to severe pulmonary stenosis. He was diagnosed at 21 days of life of 
having a very complex cyanotic heart disease. Since then the child was referred to multiple number 
of hospitals where the parents were informed that the condition was inoperable and the child was on 
oral medication. Fortunately the child never had any major symptoms which required hospital 
admissions.

CONCLUSION: 
Whatever be the complex cardiac anomaly, we only see a few people surviving with physiological 
and anatomical adjustments and better hemodynamics, so instead of telling them a very bad 
prognosis let us guide them to a better interventional paediatric cardiologist.

A SURVIVING CASE OF A COMPLEX CYANOTIC CONGENITAL HEART DISEASE

                      Ch.J.D.Kranthikar  kranthijosdev@gmail.com
                  M.Naveen Kumar  naveen.vikram107@gmail.com
Guntur Medical College and Government General Hospital, Guntur
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Introduction: 
Agammaglobulinemia is a HEREDITARY DISORDER in which a person has very low 
levels of   immunoglobulins.   This is a rare disorder with incidence ranging between 1 in 3,50,000
 to 1 in 7,00,000 live births(in the world) and mainly a�ects MALES but here is a female case. 
It is caused by a gene defect that blocks the growth of normal, mature immune cells mainly B
lymphocytes.

Patient-Particulars: Akshita ,12yrs girl, from Nacharam, Rangareddy.

Chief-Complaint: Shortness of breath, excessive sweating. Had increasing respiratory distress. 
No history of fever, cyanosis, palpitations, pedal oedema, excessive micturition, vomiting/loose stools.

History:Past-History: History of frequent lower respiratory tract infections, diagnosed with 
Agammaglobulinemia 6yrs back. Receiving IvIg monthly once since 1yr. Also on prophylaxis with 
Budecort and Duolin nebulisation in view of Respiratory distress.

Family-History: No history of similar complaint in family. Third degree consanguinity in parents.  
Second child died at the age of 18 months.

Birth-History: Child cried immediately after birth. Full-term ,LSCS, doubtful prolonged labour. 
No neonatal admission. Immunisation-History: Immunised according to NIS. Pneumococcal and 
in�uenza vaccines administered. Developmental-History: Milestones achieved normally.

Investigations:GRBS: 205mg/dl
 Blood-Gas-Analysis: pH 7.289, pCO2 43.0 mm/Hg, pO2 66.6 mm/Hg, Na+ = 154 mmol/lit, 
 K+ = 2.56 mmol/lit, Cl- = 102 mmol/lit. 
  RBC: 3.58x108 /mm3 HGB: 10.2 g/dl HCT: 29%
  Serum_Creatinine = 0.6 gm%  Serum_Na=140 meq/lit  K= 3.1meq/lit Cl = 94 meq/lit

Di�erential-Diagnosis: Agammaglobulinemia with Bronchiectasis.

Treatment: Head-end elevation, O2 inhalation with Mask (6lit/min) ,IV-DNS @ 1560 ml/hr @ 
65 ml/hr,Inj. Piptaz (2gm/I.v/TID),  Nebulisation with adrenalin 1 cc + 2cc NS  4th hourly.

Prognosis: Poor prognosis, explained to father.

Follow-Up: Case will be followed till discharge.

          AGAMMAGLOBULINEMIA with BRONCHIECTASIS

                                By P.Prapul, prapulpalle88@gmail.com
                                G Shubam, shubhamgaddalay@gmail.com
                                                Gandhi Medical College
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Details of the patient- 
12 year old male child resident of Santoshnagar

Presenting complaints-
Swelling over the dorsum of the left foot with mild pain on walking.

History-
Swelling was Insidious in onset slowly progressive in nature. Mild pain of a dull aching type on the 
dorsal aspect of left foot on weight bearing. On local examination was small, hard, nontender with 
di�use margins irregular margins over dorsum of left mid foot region proximal to 4th toe 4 by 3 cms 
with no surrounding engorged veins.

Investigations-
Radiographs in both AP and Lateral view revealed sessile lesion covering the proximal & dorsal cortex 
of 4th metatarsal bone.
MRI showed lobulated mixed intense areas.
Histopathological examination was suggestive of Osteochondroma.
Serum uric acid, urine examination, serum alkaline phosphate, liver renal function tests thyroid pro�le and 
other routine preoperative investigations  were done.

Di�erential diagnosis-
Possibilities of Periosteal chondroma, osteochondroma, non ossifying �broma, chondro�broma and 
aneurismal bone cyst were considered.

Treatment-
Extraperiosteal resection

Follow up-
The postoperative period was uneventful and pain gradually subsided with well healing wound and no 
discharge. On follow up after a month wound had healed completely.

OSTEOCHONDROMA PRESENTING AT ANUNUSUAL SITE
 
                   Juhi Fatima Sultan, juhisultan@gmail.com, DCMS.
 Syeda Ramsha Fatima, syedaramshafatima@gmail.com, DCMS.
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                                                          GUILLAIN-BARRE SYNDROME
                                                   
                                                             Katha Mouna Reddy, neongenesis424@gmail.com, 
                                                                                         Osmania Medical College.

The Guillain-Barre Syndrome is an acute, frequently severe and fulminant polyradiculoneuropathy that
 is autoimmune in nature with an incidence of 1 in 1,00,000 cases per year.

Clinical manifestations: 

I present a case of a 35 year old male patient U.Srinu laborer from Warangal district. Presented with 
chief complaints of weakness of both upper and lower limbs since 3 weeks.

H/O Present illness:Patient was asymptomatic 3 weeks back and he noticed weakness of both upper 
and lower limbs after getting up from sleep. Following bath the patient came out of the bathroom and 

then the patient is bedridden with no movements in both upper and lower limbs.

Past illness:
No history of hypertension, Diabetes, Tuberculosis. No history of exposure to sexually transmitted 
diseases. No history of exposure to drugs.
Personal history:Alcoholic; used to take 90ml of whiskey alternate day for 10 yrs. Non smoker
General Examination:CNS examination
Mental functions normal.Cranial nerves normal.
Motor system- Hypotonia in both upper and lower limbs. Power of movements at the shoulder, elbow, 
wrist, hip, knee, and ankle is 0/5. Neck power is normal. Trunk power is <40%.

ankle are absent.
Sensory system- Exteroceptive and Interoceptive sensations normal.
Gait- Couldn’t be elicited.
Cerebellar signs couldn’t be elicited.No signs of meningeal irritation.Skull and spine normal.

Acute onset, symmetrical weakness of both upper and lower limbs, LMN type of paralysis without 
sensory, cranial nerve, bladder and bowel involvement.

GBS- Acute Motor Axonal Neuropathy (GBS variant).

Treatment
Main line of treatment is by Physiotherapy.

Tablet B complex once daily.
Calcium tablets once daily.
Pantoprazole once daily i.v.
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                                                              HOLT ORAM SYNDROME

                                                             AMTULMUBEEN HUMERA, just.amtul@gmail.com,  
                                                                                      Osmania Medical College

DETAILS OF THE PATIENT:AyeshaSiddiqua,8 yrs,FemaleINFORMANT:Rehana

PRESENTING COMPLAINTS
since 4 days and breathlessness since 3 days.

PRESENTING ILLNESS:The patient was apparently asymptomatic 8 days back she developed--swelling 
of bothlegssince 8 days ,grade 1 ,insidious in onset, aggravated on exertion, associated with swelling 
around the eyes,which later involved the entire face.Decreased urine output since 4 days.
Breathlessness, since 4 days ,associated with orthopnea.
Post natal history:h/o excessive perspiration on the forehead.

FAMILY HISTORY:
H/O subtle upper limb abnormality without any associated cardiac Anomaly in the mother

GENERAL EXAMINATION:

Blood pressure recording:90/70 mmhg ,left lower limb, 
JVP:Raisedjvp,6cm above the sternal notch .prominent v wave.
Musculoskeletal  examination: Left upper limb:absent left thumb with adductor deformity at wrist.

SYSTEMIC EXAMINATION:
PALPATION:apical impulse felt in left second intercostal space ½Inch lateral to midclavicular line.
PERCUSSION:Right heart border felt 1cm lateral to sternal border. Dull second intercostal space.

INVESTIGATIONS:Chest x Ray ,plain radiograph of upper limb,ECG,Doppler.
PROVISIONAL DIAGNOSIS: Congenital acyanotic heart disease with left To right shunt ,presenting with 
congestive cardiac failure

TREATMENT :

Supportive treatment and treatment for the presenting complaints: Injmonocef,IV CP 10lit,
inj.metronidazole,injlasix,injhydrocortisone,25%dextrose,syp. Paracetamol.

DIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSIS: Heart and HAND syndrome type 2 and type 3,Fanconi anaemia ,
Okihiro syndrome,Long thumb brachydactyly syndrome,Absent radius syndrome.

FOLLOWUP:The patient succumbed to the illness.

                                                                                                                                                                        A CASE REPORT OF SIALIDOSIS TYPE 1 WITH A NOVEL MUTATION IN NEU1 GENE
                                                                                                                               

                                                                                                                                                                                                                           Dr. VARUN VENKAT RAGHAVAN M.S, varunms772@ymail.com,
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                                         A CASE REPORT OF SIALIDOSIS TYPE 1 WITH A NOVEL MUTATION IN NEU1 GENE
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          

                                                                                            Dr. VARUN VENKAT RAGHAVAN M.S, varunms772@ymail.com,
                                                                                         BANGALORE MEDICAL COLLEGE AND RESEARCH INSTITUTE

 

Introduction: 
Sialidosis is an autosomal recessive lysosomal storage disease caused by mutations in the gene 
NEU 1 gene encoding the enzyme neuraminidase. Sialidosis is clinically divided in to two types 
based on age of onset and severity. Sialidosis type 1 is also known as “cherry-red spot myoclonus 
syndrome” is mild form with late onset phenotype. Sialidosis type II is early onset form and 
presents with Hurler-like phenotype.  

Patient details: 
A 9 year old boy born to a second degree consanguineous marriage with no positive family history
 presented with history of 2 episodes of seizures following high grade fever. One month later he 
developed swaying while walking to both the sides and mycolonic jerks. The swaying has increased 
to such an extent that he is unable to stand up. The myoclonic jerks were more during morning, 
progressed from 4-5 episodes to 10-14 episodes a day over a span of 6 months. Initial
developmental milestones were normal. 

On examination bilateral Cherry-red spot was noted with no coarse facial features. Neurological 

signs. There was no hepatosplenomegaly noted. 

Investigations: 
Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) and Electroencephalopgraphy (EEG) were normal. Enzyme 

 27.3 -±3.6SD). Genetic analysis reveled a novel homozygous missense mutation 
c.742G>T (p.G248C) in exon 4 of NEU1 gene. 

Progressive myoclonic epilepsy syndromes like Neuronal ceroid lipofushinosis, Lafora body disease 
and sub acute sclerosing pan encephalitis were ruled out based on clinical and investigations. 

Treatment: 
The patient has been on multiple antiepileptics for myoclonic jerks. 

Follow up:
 At the age of 13 years shows increased cerebellar ataxia and myoclonic jerks.  

                                                                                                                               

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  SYED KHAJA WAHEED HUSSAIN,  syedwaheedhussain@gmail.com
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History: 
A 2yrs old child, product of second degree consanguity presented at Rainbow Hospital with 
spontaneous and recurrent episodes of epistaxis, hematemesis, hematuria, melena, bleeding 
from ears, eyes and per vaginum since last 15 months. The bleeding is profuse but with 
spontaneous hemostasis. There was gradual increase in severity and frequency of episodes. 
There is history of intermittent rise in BP and profuse sweating before each episode. 
The patient is fully immunised with normal developmental milestones with no history of 
prolonged bleeding following trauma, skin bleeds, umbilical stump bleed or delayed wound 
healing. There is no history of Bleeding Diathesis in the family.

Examination: 
The child is conscious and active with stable vitals.
BP=80/50mmHg; RR=18/min; Temp:98'F; BAE:clear; S1S2:Heard; P/A:soft.

Di�erential Diagnosis: 
Hematodrosis, Scott's Disease, Coagulopathies, Vascular Disorders, Platelet storage Disorders.

Investigations: 
Hb:8.3g/dl; WBC:12,500cells/cmm; Platelets:Adequate; BT, CT, INR, APTT, Factor VIII, IX, XI, vWF, 
Fibrinogen levels are Normal.
RFT, LFT, CUE, ESR, Serum Cortisol levels and all other investigations to rule out hypertension are 
Normal.

Molecular Analysis: 
Sequence variation in ANO6 gene suggestive of Scott Syndrome.
Provisional Diagnosis: The genetic studies are suggestive of Scott syndrome but the clinical 
presentation depicts Hematidrosis.

Management: 
Therapeutic Blood Transfusion, BP control and monitoring, General Symptomatic care.

Summary: 
Hematidrosis is a very rare condition. Medical Literature reveals only 12 cases reported 
till date.
This case is extensively evaluated for Bleeding disorder with associated features like Hypertension 
and sweating and is being diagnosed as Hematidrosis meeting the necessary diagnostic criteria 
but with additional evidence of Scott's disease. Hence it might be the rare combination of 
Hematidrosis and Scott's disease.    

                                                                                                                                                                     A RARE CAUSE OF PLEURAL EFFUSION

                                                                                                   SYED KHAJA WAHEED HUSSAIN,  syedwaheedhussain@gmail.com
                                                                                                                                                                                                                             OSMANIA MEDICAL COLLEGE

                                        
 
PATIENT DETAILS:  
A female patient Miss X,3 years, Informant: Mother, who is reliable.

PRESENTING COMPLAINTS:   
The patient presented to Niloufer Hospital OPD with fever since 2 months, cough since 15 days and 

HISTORY: The child was apparently asymptomatic 2 months back and then she developed Fever- 
continuous, low grade, not associated with chills and rigors, subsided by medication. Cough- 
initially non productive progressed to productive, mucoid in consistency, not foul smelling, no 

onset, initially grade 2 progressed to grade 4, associated with sharp chest pain, no associated 
orthopnea/PND, aggravated by cough, no relieving factors. There is history of weight loss, no 
history of loss of appetite, contact with TB or cyanosis. All other histories are unremarkable.  

INVESTIGATIONS: 

mass arising from the chest wall, occupying complete left mediastinum compressing the left 
bronchus. HPE of core biopsy tissue suggested a small blue round cell tumor. Bone marrow 
aspiration analysis: normal. IHC: positive for vimentin, CD56, CD99 and NSE, Ki-67 labelling index: 
high - suggestive of PNET. 

DIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSIS:
Lymphoma
Small Cell Lung Carcinoma 
Carcinoid 
Mesothelioma 
Rhabdomyosarcoma
Askin Tumor (PNET of Chest Wall)  

TREATMENT AND FOLLOW UP:
drained using IC tube. She was referred to MNJ Cancer Institute where CSF analysis, Bone scan 

Adriamycin, Cyclophosphamide with Ifosfamide and Etoposide) and surgical excision done after 
the tumor shrank, chemotherapy was resumed after surgery. Thorough counseling is done and 
later time to time follow up will be advised. 
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INTRODUCTION:
Double outlet right ventricle (DORV) refers to Ventriculoarterial malalignments in which both 
great arteries originate exclusively or predominantly from either a morphologic right ventricle or a 
morphologic left ventricle. The incidence of DORV is estimated at 0.09/1000 live births. DORV is 
virtually unclassi�able because of its complex and diverse anatomy. The physiological consequences 
of double outlet right ventricle with a ventricular septal defect (VSD) and no pulmonary stenosis 
resembles an isolated non restrictive VSD, DORV with VSD and severe pulmonary stenosis 
physiologically resembles fallots tetrology.

CASE REPORT :
A 7 yr old male child born to a consanguineous parentage brought to the opd with fever, cough, 
grade 4 breathlessness, Orthopnea. On examination he was febrile having cyanosis, clubbing, 
tachypnea, SPO2 75% without oxygen and 84% with oxygen, blood pressure was 90/60 mmHg 
and he had a systolic murmur. He was admitted into Government General Hospital and treated 
for bronchopneumonia and congestive heart failure and was completely recovered. His chest x ray 
showed bronchopneumonia, cardiomegaly. ECHO report showed DORV, single atrium, right aortic 
arch, large inlet VSD, moderate to severe pulmonary stenosis. He was diagnosed at 21 days of life of 
having a very complex cyanotic heart disease. Since then the child was referred to multiple number 
of hospitals where the parents were informed that the condition was inoperable and the child was on 
oral medication. Fortunately the child never had any major symptoms which required hospital 
admissions.

CONCLUSION: 
Whatever be the complex cardiac anomaly, we only see a few people surviving with physiological 
and anatomical adjustments and better hemodynamics, so instead of telling them a very bad 
prognosis let us guide them to a better interventional paediatric cardiologist.

                                     MALIGNANT SACRO-COCCYGEAL TERATOMA - TYPE4

                                                                                 P.Mahith,Osmania Medical College
                                                   Y.Kaustubh, yskaustubh@gmail.com, Osmania Medical College

INTRODUCTION: Sacro-coccygeal teratoma is a tumor that develops at the base of the coccyx and is 
thought to be derived from the primitive streak.Sacrococcygeal teratomas are benign 75% of the time, 
malignant and life-threatening 12% of the time, and the remainder are considered "immature 
teratomas" that share benign and malignant features. Benign sacrococcygeal teratomas are more 
likely to develop in younger children who are less than 5 months old, and older children are more 
likely to develop malignant sacrococcygeal teratomas.

BASIC DEMOGRAPHICS:  Sacro-coccygeal teratoma is the most common germ cell tumor which 
presents in new born and infants, occurring approximately 1 in every 35,000 live births.

CHIEF COMPLAINTS:A 5 year old male patient presented with a chief complaints of constipation and 

PRESENT ILLNESS:
20  days there wasincreased constipation and relieved only with laxatives or enema.

PAST HISTORY: There is a history of surgery done for Hirschsprung disease. Colostomy was done.

PERSONAL HISTORY: There is history of loss of appetite, loss of weight, disturbed bowel and bladder 
movements, adequate sleep. 

CLINICAL EXAMINATION:
GENERAL EXAMINATION: Patient was moderately built, moderately nourished, afebrile.
PER ABDOMEN: Soft.
PER RECTAL EXAMINATION: Sphincter normal; Palpable mass in retro-rectal space; Upper border of 
the mass cannot be palpated; surface is smooth; No active bleeding.
DIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSIS:  Anterior meningocele, Hydronephrotic pelvic kidney, Sacro-coccygeal 
teratoma, Neuro-ectodermal cyst.
INVESTIGATIONS
CBP, BT, CT, BLOOD UREA, S. CREATININE, PT, SERUM AFP: 
CT SCAN OF ABDOMEN AND PELVIS: 
pre sacral area of pelvis displacing urinary bladder and rectum.
PROVISIONAL DIAGNOSIS: Sacro-coccygeal teratoma- benign in nature
TREATMENT:
SURGERY: Laprotomy was done and the tumor was excised. Tissue was sent for histopathological 
examination.
HISTOPATHOLOGY REPORT: Suggestive of malignant teratoma with embryonal carcinoma
CHEMOTHERAPY: Cisplatin and etopozide are being given.
PROGNOSIS: It depends on the response to chemotherapy. At present the patient is well tolerant and 
responding. There may be a slight chance of recurrence. 
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                                         FIBROUS DYSPLASIA OF THE TEMPORAL BONE

                                                     Veda Dhruthy Samudrala, vedasamudrala21@gmail.com
                                                                                   Narayana Medical College

Background:

case, we report the involvement of temporal bone and discuss the challenges faced in making this 

Case report:
A 23-year-old male patient presented with the history of double vision in the left eye and continuous 
humming sound (tinnitus) in left ear of one-month duration. The symptoms were associated with dull 
aching pain.

Investigations: 
He was investigated with MRI brain that was suggestive of a malignant mass lesion involving and 
expanding the left temporal bone.

Treatment: 

Histopathology 

Prognosis: 
The patient had a smooth intra operative and postoperative course and recovered wellafter surgery.

Conclusion:

suspected clinically then small asymptomatic lesions can be managed conservatively, however in 
cases where the lesion is large or diagnosis is in doubt a surgery is recommended.
.
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Details of the patient- 
12 year old male child resident of Santoshnagar

Presenting complaints-
Swelling over the dorsum of the left foot with mild pain on walking.

History-
Swelling was Insidious in onset slowly progressive in nature. Mild pain of a dull aching type on the 
dorsal aspect of left foot on weight bearing. On local examination was small, hard, nontender with 
di�use margins irregular margins over dorsum of left mid foot region proximal to 4th toe 4 by 3 cms 
with no surrounding engorged veins.

Investigations-
Radiographs in both AP and Lateral view revealed sessile lesion covering the proximal & dorsal cortex 
of 4th metatarsal bone.
MRI showed lobulated mixed intense areas.
Histopathological examination was suggestive of Osteochondroma.
Serum uric acid, urine examination, serum alkaline phosphate, liver renal function tests thyroid pro�le and 
other routine preoperative investigations  were done.

Di�erential diagnosis-
Possibilities of Periosteal chondroma, osteochondroma, non ossifying �broma, chondro�broma and 
aneurismal bone cyst were considered.

Treatment-
Extraperiosteal resection

Follow up-
The postoperative period was uneventful and pain gradually subsided with well healing wound and no 
discharge. On follow up after a month wound had healed completely.

                                       
NON - KETOTIC HYPERGLYCEMIA WITH HEMICHOREA

                                                   Srikanth Gadham , gadhamsrikanth@gmail.com,
                                                                                      Osmania Medical College

DETAILS OF PATIENT: BHEEMAIAH  70 years  Male who is a farmer by occupation.

PRESENTING ILLNESS :  A 70yr old male patient was referred to outpatient department of Osmania 
general hospital from Shadnagar hospital, complaints of involuntary movements of right upper limb, 
right lower limb and head.

PAST HISTORY : The patient is non hypertensive, non diabetic ,non alcoholic, with no history of 
tobacco abuse was apparently asymptomatic until he took ayurvedic medicine for bronchial asthma 
two days before

FAMILY HISTORY : 

GENERAL EXAMINATION :
Patient was conscious , coherent, cooperative 
BP-100/70 MMHG,PR-90 +PALPABLE
CVS-S1,S2 +
RS-BAE +

CNS-INVOLUNTARY MOVEMENTS : ( +ve) in rt upper  limb and rt lower limb

INVESTIGATIONS ADVISED : CBP with ESR, Serum electrolytes, Fasting blood glucose, Post lunch blood 
sugar, Complete urine analysis, Urine for ketones, Renal function tests, Liver function tests, CT brain,
MRI brain

FINDINGS

MRI brain – (t1 weighted image)-unilateral hyperintense basal ganglia. Urine for ketones- (-ve)
DIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSIS: Denovo type2 diabetes mellitus was found.
As the lesions of basal ganlia are unilateral the following conditions are rule out a)mn toxicity 
b)chronic liver disease c)hypoxia-ischaemic changes d)diorders of ca+2 metabolism e)fahr disease 

As there is no sign of ischemia,hemaorrhagic stroke,tumors, the hemichorea is attributed to have 
been cause by nonketotic hyperglycemia(non ketotic hyperglycemia with hemichorea)

TREATMENT:Treatment mainly focuses on correction of hyperglycemia
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                                                    PRIMARY HYPERALDOSTERONISM
                                       
                                                              D.Nitish Chandra,  nitishchandra625@gmail.com
                                                                             Mediciti Institute of medical sciences

Primary aldosteronism is caused by autonomous production of aldosterone by adrenal cortex 
(due to hyperplasia,adenoma,or carcinoma).

It is the most common cause for secondary form of arterial hypertension. The most common causes 
(90%) of primary aldosteronism are aldosterone producing adeniomas. 

Surgery is the recomended treatment for aldosterone producing adenomas.

Case:
A 48 year old woman,known hypertensive,was admitted with severe and refractory hypokalemia, 
ECG abnormalities and metabolic alkalosis.

Investigations: 
serum aldosterone to PRA ( plasma renin activity ) ratio was high and CT scan of abdomen revealed 
adrenal adenoma.

Diagnosis: 

Treatment : 
Laproscopic adrenelectomy and both hypertension and hyperkalemia usually resolve after surgery.
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                                                   LANGERHANS CELL HISTIOCYTOSIS 
                                                    
                                                                 By T. Sharon Richy, reginatanyaa@gmail.com
                                                                                      Osmania Medical College

 Langerhans cell histiocytosis is a rare proliferative disorder in which pathological Langerhans cells 
accumulate in a variety of organs. 

The clinical presentation of this disease depends on the extent of dissemination, and the clinical 
course of the disease is usually variable. 

persistant fever with cold and non productive cough, 3years back. Since then the disease has
prolapsed twice. The second time it presented with Seborrheic dermatitis with papules and 
erythematous macules. 

noticed on radiological studies. 

Treatment:
The child was treated with a regimen of Vinblastine, Etopside and Dexamethasone. Through this case,
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                               PYKNODYSOSTOSIS – A RARE AUTOSOMAL DISORDER.
 
                                                                    P. LathaSree, lathasree1216@gmail.com
                                                                                    Osmania Medical College
 

A 3year old male child resident of Kodangal, brought by mother with chief complaints of Inability to 
stand and walk since 1year. 

HISTORY: 
Child was apparently asymptomatic 1year back, when mother noticed child was unable to stand and 
walk, h/o limb deformities since 2years and alopecia. Baby was born to 2nd degree consanguineous 
parents with h/o birth asphyxia. Baby was immunized as per schedule. 

Developmental history: 
Social and key language are normal. 
Fine motor skills -not able to dress and undress. 
Gross motor skills: not able to stand without support. 

ON EXAMINATION: 
Child is conscious, coherent and comfortable lying on bed. Vitals stable. There is no pallor, icterus, 
cyanosis, clubbing and edema. Alopecia, frontal bossing, pectus excavatum, Rachitic rosary, 
harrisons sulcus, distended abdomen, widening of wrists, genu varus deformities of bilateral lower 
limbs are present. 
Weight and height are below 3rd percentile. 
Head circumference : 49.5cm,
Midarm circumference is 13cm, 
Chest circumference is 42cm
upper to lower segment ratio is 1.4:1.
CNS: Higher motor functions, cranial nerves aand tone are normal. 
DTR – 2+, 2+; Plantars: Decreased on both sides. 
Power: UL 4/5, 4/5 and LL 3/5, 3/5. 
No signs of meningeal irritation and cerebellar signs and other systems are normal. 

INVESTIGATIONS: Hb%- 12gm%, WBC: 13,200/cmm, Platelets- 2.7lakh/cmm, Sr. Na+ 137meq/l, 
Sr. K – 4.7meq/l, blood urea- 15mg%, Sr creatinine- 0.5mg%, Sr.calcium- 9.3mg%, 
Sr.phosphorus-1.6mg%,Alkaline phosphatase-1307u/l, ABG-Normal, 25-OHVit D: 143.49ng/ml, 
1,25 Dihydroxy Vit D: > 180pg/ml, PTH: 57.45pg/ml. 

DIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSIS:
Osteopetrosis, cleidocranial dysplasia and idiopathic acro-osteolysis. 

TREATMENT: 

Since bone fractures are a primary threat, it is mportant that care is taken to prevent or minimize 
tendencies for fracture to occur.
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                                                          OSTEOGENESIS IMPERFECTA 

                                                              Meghna Lebur, meghna.pinkyrocks@gmail.com
                                                                     Malla Reddy Institute of Medical Sciences

INTRODUCTION:
Osteogenesis imperfecta is a group of inherited diseases characterized by fragile bones that break 

either autosomal dominant in inheritance or autosomal recessive in inheritance with an incidence of 
1 per 20000 live births. It is a progressive disease showing ligamentous laxity and other signs of 
connective tissue abnormalities.
CASE:
A 14 year old female came in with the complaints of pain in the right and left thighs, and the inability 
to walk since 2 months, with a history of trivial trauma 2 months back. Her mother is the informant.
History: 
The pain being sudden in onset, which gradually progressed since 2 months. The pain gets aggravated
on movements and is relieved upon resting. The associated factors being swelling in the upper parts of 
the thighs. She also has a  history of fracture of the right arm and fracture of the right collar bone 6 
months back. Over a period of the past two months she has shown loss of weight. 
ON EXAMINATION:
Moderately built, shows bluish-gray sclera, no hearing defects, no visual defects. Fractures seen in the 
right arm, right collar bone, shafts of both femurs, and of the neck of both the femurs. Swelling seen 
along with tenderness. Restricted movements.
DIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSIS:
Osteoporosis
Rickets
Paget’s disease
Brown’s tumors
INVESTIGATIONS:
Alkaline phosphatase: 997 IU/L ; Serum calcium: 11 mg/dL ; Serum phosphorus: 2.2 mg/dL ; 
Vitamin D3: 30 pg/dL ; Parathormone: 40 pg/dL.
X-rays: cortical breakage mid femur, with increased sclerotic activity, medullary cavity looks uneven, 
proximal femur shows fracture of neck with neck going into varus i.e; coxa vara of both the limbs. 
Old fracture of the right arm and right collar bone shows malunion.
TREATMENT:
Bisphosphonates- Pamidronate: causes pain relief and prevents loss of bone mass.
Prophylactic supplementation of Calcium(500-1000mg) and vitamin D(400-800IU)- to overcome 

Human growth hormone along with bisphosphonate therapy- believed to promote linear growth and 
also increased BMD. This therapy is still under ongoing research.
Bone marrow transplantation- stimulates endogenous bone growth. This therapy is still under ongoing 
research.
CONCLUSION: 
Osteogenesis imperfecta is a fatal disease, which persists throughout the life span, the 
disease can be controlled but not cured as the available treatment given does not target the underlying 
collagen defect. Early rehabilitation can be done to avoid further fracturing. Use of wheelchairs, braces 
are advised are also encouraged.
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                                                            McCune Albright syndrome  

                                              Fatima Shaik Sayeed Bakhateeb, fatimabakhateeb@gmail.com
                                                                                      Osmania medical college

Background : 

endocrinopathies and café-au-lait spots on the skin. 

Patient particulars: Soumya Sri, 6yrs/F, Medak district ,brought by her  mother 
Presenting complaints: The child was apparently asymptomatic 3 years back ,mother observed 

limping gait and inability to walk  for long distance & run. 
Bleeding per vaginum started 1 year back for 1 day ,now the duration is increased to 1-2 days, occurring 
irregularly 2-3 months apart, small in quantity , h/o white discharge started 2 years ago, not associated 
with itching, foul smell, No h/o bleeding manifestation, haematuria. Breast development observed 
6 months back, moderate progression, not associated with galactorrhoea 

Examination:
Skin : cafe au lait macules ,over left scapular region ,lower back on right side,
Genitalia- Female, Tanner's staging -A1 P1 B2 
Pelvic examination: could not be done as child is of 6 years age.
Orthopaedic examination: knee-genu, lower limb : rt -64cm,lt-62cm,limb-length disparity 

Investigations:
Basal FSH- <0.3mIU/ml   Basal LH- <0.07mIU/ml  estradiol -102pg/l, 

Alkaline phosphatase-85IU/l Testosterone- <10 ng/ml, CA-125: 10.4 U/ml, beta hCG-2.02mIu/ml, 
alpha-feto protein-0.2ng/ml
Thyroid function test  TSH-7.49 uIU/ml, T3-180.36 ng/dl, T4-7.8ug/dl
Ultra sound-Volume-3.46ml; endometrial thickness-3mm , Rt. ovary-56mmx51mm, benign cysts ,
                        lt.ovary-15x16mm 
Scintilligraphy-Tc-increased uptake -Right parietal bone, maxilla, hemi pelvis 

Treatment: Tab. Letrozole, Tab.calcium, Inj. Palmidronate, Vit-D

Prognosis: Based on disease location and severity. Medical therapies can ameliorate or control 
endocrine disease in most individuals.Fibrous dysplasia is progressive throughout childhood and 
adolescence and in late adulthood. 

Follow up: After two months, investigations and examination to be repeated.
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.SITILEYMOLAHPECNE DETANIMESSID  ETUCA                                         
                  
                                                                  Sivesh P.V.S, sivi7.sp@gmail.com
                                                                                      MNR Medical College 

INTRODUCTION: 
Acute disseminated encephalomyelitis is an acute multifocal white matter demyelination of central 
nervous system. It is an autoimmune response following viral infection or vaccination. It usually 

mycoplasma. Pathogenesis of ADEM is thought to result from an autoimmune response towards
myelin via molecular mimicry. 

Incidence of this disease is 0.4/100000.

CASE REPORT: 
We bring to your attention the case study of eleven year(11yr) old boy Raja, resident of sadasivapet, 
informant father with reliable history of weakness of  limbs and depressed level of consciousness. On 
Examination there was increased muscle tone, decreased muscle power ,exaggerated tendon 

 
BASELINE INVESTIGATIONS: 
CBP, LFT, RFT, WIDAL TEST, MANTOUX TEST,MALARIA TEST, CSF ANALYSIS
 
DEFINITIVE INVESTIGATION: MRI Scan reveals Assymetrical multifocal hyper intense lesions with 
demyelination of central nervous system suggestive of ADEM.

TREATMENT: 

useful remedy. Prognosis of ADEM in pediatric population is favorable. 

CONCLUSION:

nervous system triggered by infection or vaccination due to autoimmune response towards myelin.  
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              SNAKE BITE AS A CAUSE OF ACUTE DISSEMINATED ENCEPHALOMYELITIS

                                                             K.Sharon Priyanka, S.Vyjayanthi Mala
                                                           Santhiram Medical College and General Hospital.

Introduction :
Krait is commonly encountered venomous snake in India. We reported a rarely seen complication 
following a treated Krait bite. 

Patient Details :
A 42 yr old female by name G.Vara lakshmi hailing from Nandigama village, Nandyal who is 
agricultural labourer by occupation. 
Presenting Complaints: She was admitted in the toxicology unit until 3 hrs following the Krait bite. 
She presented with ptosis, swelling over site of bite and respiratory distress within 1 hr.
Findings : She developed sudden acquired infections which were managed. A swelling developed at 
site of the bite. On general examination, she was dyspnoeic, tachypnoeic and had dysarthria.
Investigations:MRI brain was taken which revealed T2 weighted white matter hyperintense in 
multiple sites -Periventricular and bilateral cerebrum suggestive of ACUTE DISSEMNINATED 
ENCEPHALOMYELITIS. 
Treatment : She was treated with ASV 35 vials. As her condition deteriorated she was intubated and 
connected to mechanical ventilator. Hospital acquired infections were managed. 

Hashimoto's Encephalopathy 
Neuromyelitis optica 
Subacute sclerosing Panencephalitis 
Bacterial Meningitis 

Follow up: She was intubated and connected to mechanical ventilator. Within a day she recovered 
and successfully extubated. 
Neurological status at this time -pt awake, conscious, oriented, communicative, moves all 4 limbs 

was uneventful except for certain hospital acquired infections which were managed. Physiotherapy 
was continued. During the recovery phase she began to develop certain neurological symptoms in 
the form of altered mental status, weakness and focal seizures. 

Conclusion : Our case is unique not only because of rarity of diagnosis but also because of the 
improvement which the patient showed afterward.
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                                                                  HAEMATOHYDROSIS

                                                                           K.Pranavi, teena2402@gmail.com
                                                                                    Osmania Medical College

Introduction:
Haematohydrosis is a very rare clinical entity characterized by excretion of blood in the sweat. It is 
attributed to varied factors like bleeding disorders, vicarious menstruation, excessive exertion, 
psychogenic and idiopathic causes. Acute physical or emotional stress is reported to be the common 
cause. 
Haematohydrosis presents as recurrent episodes of self limited bleeding from intact skin occurring at 
any part of the body in small amounts. Most common site is face with some reports of bleeding from 
eyes and ears leading to bloody tears or blood otorrhoea. 

Signs and symptoms:
Pain, tingling sensation , bloody tears, blood otorrhoea, 

Investigations:
-Microscopic examination of the secretions
-Haemogram, blood counts, platelet count, bleeding and clotting time, prothrombin time, active 
  partial thrombin time
-Liver and renal function tests,
-CT Head

Diagnosis:
Haematohydrosis 

Treatment:
Anxiolytics, propronolol and atropine transdermal patches 
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                                                 HEREDITARY SENSORY NEUROPATHY

                                                                       Nikhil Vojjala,vojjalanikhil@gmail.com
                                                                                    Osmania Medical College

A 15 months old female child, nonconsanguinous product 1st in birth order came with H/O delayed 

age.

birth.NICU admission for 9 days.

O/E tone decreased in all 4 limbs .
DTRS Absent
Plantars absent response
Not responding to touch and pain
No response to cold water.
MRI brain at 8 months - normal study 
Nerve conduction study- decreased response.
Genetic analysis pending report.

D/D
1)Hereditary sensory neuropathy 2 and 4
2)Smith magenie syndrome .
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A RARE CASE REPORT ON TUBERCULAR MASTITIS PRESENTING AS BREAST ABSCESS

                                           Chinar Singhal, Maharishi Markandeshwar Institute of Medical Sciences 
                                                                                        singhal.chinar@gmail.com

all forms expected. We here highlight a case of Tuberculosis of breast tissue in an adolescent girl which is
 rare as a presentation and was mis-lead and treated as a breast abscess of other origin.

CASE: 
This is a case of a14-year old, Indian female who presented to the Department of Pediatrics with a 
history of palpable lump in left breast since 2 years, discovered during self-examination, and was 
non tender. She also gave the history of gradually progressive ulceration just around the areola with 
yellowish white discharge associated with pruritus. 
Her menarche was at the age of 10-years, with irregular cycles, lasting for 3-4 days with dysmenorrhea. 
There were no cyclical changes in the lump with menstruation. The patient was taking medication from
 a quack since 2 years irregularly. 
There was no documented history of breast cancer in the family, or contact with a patient of tuberculosis. 

Pyogenic mastitis and carcinoma of breast.

Investigations:

histopathology after excisional biopsy.

Treatment & follow up: 
The patient was started on standard 6-month anti-TB therapy as 2HRZE plus 4HRE, daily regimen with 
adult dosage and drainage with proper dressing was done regularly which had a good outcome.
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                                       A CASE OF ACTINOMYCOSIS OF AXILLARY REGION

                                   Presenting Author: Dr.J.ATCHYUT (janapareddyatchyutkiran99@gmail.com)
                                                              Co-authors:Dr.SUDHA SMITA RAUT (Assistant Prof)
                                                                                         Dr.Narsimha Rao (Prof.)
                                                                                         Dr.Kejriwal(Prof. & HOD)
                                                                                         Dr.P.V.B.Ramalakshmi (Prof. & HOD)
    DEPARTMENT OF PATHOLOGY , SURGERY AND RADIOLOGY, MIMS, NELLIMARLA, ANDHRA PRADESH 

Actinomycosis is a chronic suppurative disease caused by anaerobic gram positive, non-acid fast 
bacteria “Actinomycetes israeli ” which is a commensal in mouth, GI tract & vagina. Based on anatomical 

Case History: 
A 68 years old female presented with growth & contracture  of the right axilla since few months.
On examination, skin showed underlying nodules, healed sinuses & focal scarring.
Gross measuring 12x8x6 cms (skin ncovered), Underlying Nodule measuring  7x5x5 cms 

Microscopy: Showed Skin with underlying dermis ,subcutis  & muscle tissue. Dermis showed multiple 
foci of microabscesses, centre showing sulphur granules along with peripheral intact & degenerating

Tuberculosis, Aspergillosis, Sporotrichosis and Nocardiosis, Carcinoma, Lymphoma, Primary sarcoma

Summary: 
Actinomycosis of the axilla with subcutaneous involvement is uncommon. Fewer cases are seen today 
because of widespread use of antibiotics (for treating minor & unrelated infections).
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                                                               ATAXIA TELANGIECTASIA

                                                                   Raikot Swathi, swathiraniraikot@gmail.com, 
                                                                                      Osmania medical college,

Introduction:
Ataxia telangiectasia is a rare autosomal recessive disorder resulting from defects in ATM gene. ATM 
protein is required to recognise breaks in the DNA and activate the cascade of its repair. It is complex
multi system disorder characterized by progressive neurological impairment, cerebellar ataxia,variable 

cutaneous telangiectasiaand a predisposition to malignancy.

Case:
A 7yr old male child, born out of third degree consanguineous marriage,was brought to the OPD with 
complaints of swaying while sitting,standing and walking since the attainment of respective milestones.
He also has history of recurrent episodes of fever,cold  and diarrhoea. No history of birth asphyxia and 
any chronic medication. No history of trauma.The patient takes mixed diet.Similar history is present in 
sibling.

On examination: Adequately nourished .Short for age. Small dilated blood vessels over the conjunctiva
 in both the eye. Conjugate shift of gaze. No visual disturbances. No abnormal eye movements.SLowand 
low volume speech.Normal tone,power is 5/5.Well coordinated hand movements.Diminished deep 

Rebound phenomenon positive.Dysmetria present.Stance ataxia present.Ataxic gait present.Swaying 
with eyes open.

Ataxic occulomotor apraxia, Cogan occulomotor apraxia, Nijmegen's breakage syndrome, 
Hartnup disease, Spinocerebellar ataxia.

Investigation:
CBP-Hb-10.6gm%
WBC count-leucocytopenia.
MRI brain- morphology in favour of normal study.
Sr AFP-elevated.
Sr immunoglobulins- low Sr IgA.
Spirometry-normal.

Diagnosis: ATAXIA TELANGIECTASIA

Treatment: Vaccine against common respiratorypathogens, Gamma globulins, Prophylactic antibiotics, 
Symptomatic treatment for infections, Desferrioxamine- increases the genomic stability, 
Physical therapy, Speech therapy - to increase the voice volume and improve articulation.
Prognosis: Prognosis is poor.Most of them become wheelchair dependent in adolescent age. 
They are 100 fold higher risk of developing malignancy.
Follow up: Regular examination for early detection of any malignancy, Electromyograph.
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                                                                        BAKER’S CYST

                                                            M.Praneeth,K.Ratnamala, M.N.R.Medical College, 
                                                                                 praneet.murthika@gmail.com

 
Case Summary:
A Baker's cyst is a benign swelling of the semimembranous or more rarely some other synovial bursa 
found behind the knee joint.

Case: 
A 65 year old male by name Dharma Reddy presented with history of swelling behind the knee joint 
in the right lower limb since 1 year followed by pain on folding the legs since 2 months.

Lipoma,xanthoma,vascular tumour,synovial cyst,deep vein  thrombosis,pyogenic abscess.

Treatment: 
Baker's cysts require no treatment unless they are symptomatic, surgical excision if cysts cause a great 
amount of discomfort .
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INTRODUCTION: 
Metabolic syndrome (MS) comprises of a complex of metabolic abnormalities that may
confer increased risk of diabetes mellitus and cardiovascular diseases (CVD).

BACKGROUND: 
There is a recent trend of pre menopt3ausal women being equally prone to cardiovascular 
diseases compared to males. One of the main confounding factors of this notion is Metabolic Syndrome 
whose di�erent components vary signi�cantly among di�erent ethnic groups.

AIMS AND OBJECTIVES: 
In the present study, we have evaluated the prevalence and association of MS 
components in male and female subjects in the urban population.
 
MATERIALS AND METHODS: 
The study design was a cross sectional, hospital based observational study .
100 subjects (50 males and 50 females) with heart diseases, after excluding the conditions known to 
elevate hsCRP, were examined for common anthropometric pro�le, blood pressure, fasting blood glucose 
(FBG), lipid pro�le and hsCRP. A pre validated questionnaire was used to assess other risk factors related to
MS. Data was analyzed for odds ratio for risk factors among male and female subjects, and strength of 
association between di�erent risk factors for MS by bivariate correlation study.

DISCUSSION: 
Student t test showed signi�cant high levels of serum triglyceride and hsCRP in males
and serum HDLc, systolic and diastolic BP in females. Odds ratio revealed that among all risk factors in 
females, the prevalence of   high fasting blood glucose (> 110 mg/dl) was highest while the prevalence of
raised systolic blood pressure (>130 mm of Hg) was lowest. However, when the odds ratio was calculated, 
it was found to be highest for waist circumference in females (7.79) with serum TG showing the lowest 
value (0.724). The correlation analysis revealed that waist circumference, not the BMI, was signi�cantly
linked to hsCRP in both the male and female groups. . We conclude that in cardiovascular patients, 
risk factors for MS are more prevalent in the premenopausal women than their male counterparts. 
 

METABOLIC SYNDROME AND PRO-INFLAMMATORY STATE AS 
POTENTIAL CARDIOVASCULAR RISK FACTORS  IN SUBJECTS OF AGE 
GROUP TWENTY TO FIFTY YEARS IN AN URBAN AREA.

Oendri Bhattacharya -  Calcutta National Medical College, bhattacharyyaoendri@gmail.com, 
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INTRODUCTION: 
Saliva is the �rst biological �uid exposed to tobacco on smoking. A signi�cant 
component a�ected is the salivary pH, with a normal range of 5.6 to 7.9.Studies have shown that 
smokers have a higher risk of oral cancer than non-smokers. The studies have shown an association 
between cessation of smoking and cancer risk reduction. However, some individuals develop tolerance
to the salivary e�ects on long term smoking. A more acidic salivary pH is associated with a higher risk
for carcinomas. Hence, salivary pH could be employed to assess the risk levels of an individual to 
cancer as an early warning sign to quit smoking.

AIM :  
To compare the salivary pH in smokers and non-smokers. 

MATERIALS : 
Standard, sensitive, narrow range pH strips
Disposable paper cups

METHODOLOGY:
Ethical clearance was obtained from Institutional Ethics Committee.  A cross sectional study was 
conducted with a sample of 259 adults in the age group of 20-35 years, within Bengaluru Municipal
Corporation limits. Informed consent was obtained from all participants. Those with chronic illnesses,
under medication for asthma/ hypertension /COPD, or consuming narcotics, were excluded. 
A questionnaire, designed exclusively for this study, was administered for information regarding 
smoking habits. Saliva sample was collected into disposable paper cups, ensuring a minimum gap
of one hour after the previous meal. The pH of the sample was then measured using the pH strips. 
Data was analysed.

DISCUSSION: 
zSalivary pH was signi�cantly more acidic in smokers than non-smokers.
[(t=1.995 p=0.047) 
(χ2 = 3.654,  p=0.056)] 
Smokers had a lower salivary pH when compared to non-smokers. This variation has a potential
to be used as a biomarker for detecting oral pre-cancerous conditions.

Sushmitha Anantha Murthy - Kempegowda Institute of Medical Sciences, 
                                             sushmithamurthy@gmail.com

CAN SALIVARY pH BE USED AS A BIOMARKER TO DETECT 
                         ORAL PRECANCEROUS CONDITIONS
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INTRODUCTION- 
Hepatitis B is a viral infection a�ecting the liver, spread by exposure to infected 
body �uids, accidental inoculation, lapse in the sterilization techniques or due to the improper 
hospital waste management. In countries like India where 2-5% are chronically a�ected, it is 
possible that more people in high-risk groups may acquire the infection, including health-care 
workers (HCWs). HCWs should familiarize themselves with “universal precautions” and must be 
vaccinated. 

OBJECTIVES- 
1. To assess the KAP of Hepatitis B
2. To determine the vaccination status
3. To compare the results obtained from the study and identify higher risk groups according to 
(sex and) occupation
4. To assess the biomedical waste segregation practices
among the di�erent categories.

METHODOLOGY-
Study design- Cross sectional study (single contact)
Study population: Sample size- A sample size of 150, including 30 doctors (from pre-, para- and 
clinical departments) 30 medical students, 30 nursing students, 30 nurses and 30 lab technicians 
(from biochemistry, microbiology, pathology labs, blood bank and ICTC) was taken.
Methods- 
A structured, pre-formed, pre-tested questionnaire regarding knowledge, attitude, practice, 
vaccination status and biomedical waste segregation measures was used. Scales were developed 
per category then analyzed.

RESULT- 
There is adequate knowledge (mean score=13.5866), with females having higher scores.
A good attitude was noticed, but mean participation in education programs was only 29.996%. 
Majority of the students possessed average practice measures (50% in �nal years compared to 
85.71% in second years). There was no signi�cant correlation between knowledge and practice 
among the participants. 20% was not vaccinated. 40.66% lacked adequate waste segregation 
practices. High-risk groups were identi�ed as pre-clinical doctors, biochemistry and blood bank 
technicians based on occupation, poor-adequate practice and lack of full immunization.

Medha Cherabuddi - Gandhi Medical College Hyderabad, medha_cherabuddi@yahoo.com

KAP STUDY ON HEPATITIS B VACCINATION STATUS AMONG DIFFERENT 
CATEGORIESN OF HEALTH CARE WORKERS IN A GOVERNMENT HOSPITAL
                                                      IN SECUNDERABAD.
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INTRODUCTION: 
CSOM is the chronic in�ammation of middle ear and the mastoid cavity 
characterised by recurrent otorrhoea through tympanic membrane perforation. It is one of the
leading causes of preventable disabling hearing impairment[DHI] in developing & underdeveloped 
countries. India has the highest prevalence of >4% as stated by WHO.
Prolonged duration & severity causes impaired cognitive development.

AIMS AND OBJECTIVES : 
To determine the microbial diversity and antibiogram in order to curb the
emergence of resistant strains and complications.

MATERIALS AND METHODS :  
A cross-sectional,hospital based study was conducted on a sample 
size of 40 patients [Mean age-42 years] attending the ENT-OPD in Vydehi Institute of Medical 
Sciences & Research centre,Bengaluru who were diagnosed to have active/quiescent stage of 
tubotympanic CSOM. 
Institutional ethical committee and the ICMR approval was obtained before the start of the study. 
An informed consent was obtained from the patients. A structured questionnaire was used & 
microbial analysis of the ear discharge was done. Data obtained was entered into SPSS version 21 
and the results are depicted in the form of tables and �gures.

DISCUSSION :  
This study identi�ed monomicrobial growth of aerobic isolates after culture. 
The gram negative bacilli(23;57.5%) were found to outnumber the gram positive cocci(13;32.5%).
Staphylococcus aureus(36.11%) accounted for the most prevalent organism isolated followed by 
Pseudomonas species(22.22%) & Coliforms(19.44%).
On AST, Staphylococcus species showed sensitivity to Cefoxitin(92.31%) while MRSA was found to 
be resistant to the same. All the gram negative bacilli showed maximum sensitivity to Imipenem
followed by Amikacin,Cotrimoxazole & Amoxicillin/Clavulunate.  

CONCLUSION : 
The microbial diversity and their changing antibiogram pattern with due course 
of time directs towards establishment of rules to make organism pro�le study as an important 
investigation in all hospitals before starting any antibiotic course.

Meghana - Vydehi Institue of Medical Sciences & Research Centre, 
                                  meghana11795@gmail.com

AEROBIC BACTERIAL PROFILE IN CASES OF CHRONIC SUPPURATIVE OTITIS MEDIA
                                                     [CSOM] – TUBOTYMPANIC TYPE
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INTRODUCTION: 
Sleep plays a vital role in good health and well-being throughout our lives. 
Sleep disorders manifest with disturbances in quality and quantity of sleep. Amongst the various 
sleep disorders, sleep apnoea is a commonly encountered sleep disorder. Previous studies have 
observed strong associations between sleep apnoea and hypertension. 

AIMS AND OBJECTIVES: 
This study aimed to establish a relationship between risk of sleep apnoea 
and blood pressure among young adults.

MATERIALS AND METHODS: 
Study Design: Cross-sectional study.
Type of Data: Primary, obtained directly from study subjects
Type of Sampling: Convenience Sampling
Sample Size: 258 subjects
Inclusion Criteria: Consenting adults in the age group of 20-35 years
Exclusion Criteria: Adults in the age group, with a previous history of chronic illness.

The study was approved by the Institutional Ethics committee. 170 males and 88 females were 
recruited for the study from KIMS Hospital and college, Bengaluru. Written consent was obtained 
from participants. The subjects’ blood pressures were recorded thrice and lowest of the three was 
considered. The Berlin Questionnaire was administered to assess risk of sleep apnoea. The scores 
obtained were analysed by t-test, correlation, nominal logistic regression using Microsoft excel and 
Minitab softwares. 

DISCUSSION: 
There is a positive association between Diastolic Blood Pressure (DBP) and risk of 
sleep apnoea-
 (r= 0.161) which is statistically signi�cant (p=0.0099).
The regression equations derived from this model are
A= 1.70-0.0012x   p=0.043
  A= 5.86-0.054y   p=0.069
  A= 5.95-0.0017x-0.053y          p=0.098     (signi�cant p<0.1 as CI 90%)

where A is risk of sleep apnoea (≤1= low risk, 1-2=moderate risk, ≥2= high risk)
x is Systolic Blood pressure
 y is Diastolic Blood Pressure

The regression equations derived are a potentially valuable tool for the assessment of risk of sleep 
apnoea using simple measurement of blood pressure.

Prahlad Kadambi - Kempegowda Institute of Medical Sciences, Bangalore, 
                                          prahlad.kadambi@gmail.com

QUANTITATIVE ANALYSIS OF RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN RISK OF SLEEP 
APNOEA AND BLOOD PRESSURE IN YOUNG ADULTS
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INTRODUCTION: 
Children under �ve are most vulnerable to malnutrition and infection. Morbidity
pattern of this age group has several determinants like socio-economic status, maternal education,
occupation, socio-cultural practices, living environment etc. With almost half of under �ve children 
In India, the Millennium Development Goal 1 (indicator 4) of halving the prevalence of underweight
by 2015 seems a distant dream. 

AIMS AND OBJECTIVES :
(1) To study prevalence of malnutrition in under �ve children in Parla village, Subcentre Parla, 
Kurnool district . 
(2) To identify di�erent grades of malnutrition according to WHO Child Growth Standards. 
(3) To recommend modes of intervention based on severity of malnutrition. 

MATERIALS AND METHODOLOGY: 
This cross-sectional study was conducted from May to June 2014 in under �ve children in Parla 
village, Subcentre Parla, Kurnool. 100 study subjects out of 480 under �ve children were selected 
using simple random sampling. The data recorded in the predesigned questionnaire was used to 
grade malnutrition according to WHO classi�cation. Statistical analysis was done using EPI INFO 
VERSION 2007. 

DISCUSSION: 
Out of 100 under �ve children,  63% of the children were underweight in this study 
which was close to the prevalence of undernutrition of under �ve children in a study by Anjali et al 
i.e,65.2%. In a study conducted in urban slum of delhi by Saxena N et al, prevalence of moderate 
underweight was 37.3% and severe underweight was 20.3%, where in the prevalence of moderate 
and severe underweight was 33% and 30% respectively in our study. In a study by Reddy DC et al, 
in Uttar Pradesh, the prevalence of underweight was maximum at 75% among children of low 
socio-economic status while only 24% among children of high socio-economic status which was 
comparable to our study where the prevalence of underweight was 67.74% and 14.28%, among  
children of low and high socio-economic status  respectively.

Chuppala Bharat - Kurnool Medical College, bharath.13994@gmail.com

A CROSS-SECTIONAL STUDY OF MALNUTRITION AMONG UNDER FIVE 
               CHILDREN OF PARLA VILLAGE, KURNOOL DISTRICT.
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INTRODUCTION: 
Cervical cancer is the 5th most common cancer in humans ,2nd most common 
cancer of death in women world wide. HPV infection is most important risk factor. The world wide 
incidence is approximately 5,10,000 new cases annually,with approx. 2,88,000 deaths world wide.

OBJECTIVES:
1)To know the awareness of the term cervical cancer in females.
2)To assess their perception and knowledge levels regarding causes,symptoms,vaccination,
screening test,diagnosis and treatment.
3)to evaluate the necessity of cervical cancer education and knowledge among females.

METHODOLOGY: 
400 females belonging to 4 categories were taken with their consent into the study. 
300 students 100 each from medical,nursing,and engineering.50 females from  urban and 50 from 
rural population. A questionnaire with questions regarding various aspects of cervical cancer is given 
to them and the questionnaire is brie�y explained.

OBSERVATION AND RESULTS: 
The awareness regarding the term cervical cancer is 93% in medical, 
75% in nursing 29% in engineering and 17 % in women of age (25-60 yrs).13% of medical students, 
9% of nursing students, 75% of engineering students and 85% of general public women are not 
aware of any cause which causes cervical cancer out of 7 causes or risk factors asked. Only 27 of 
medical, 12 of nursing, 2 from engineering and 2 from general public urban women knew the 
correct no of doses of vaccination. 22 medical ,62 nursing,91 engineering,92 general public women 
have no idea regarding PAP. Score given for assessing the overall knowledge regarding cervical 
cancer with 20 points in total ,only 7 medical students, and none from other three study groups 
have good knowledge regarding cervical cancer. The p value is o.oo1 which implies that it is  
signi�cant .

DISCUSSION:
From the study it is clear that there is great need for the enhancement of knowledge 
regarding cervical cancer. The knowledge level in medical and nursing students is not optimum. 
In engineering students it is very low. In urban women it is better than rural but is not su�cient. 
In rural women it is negligible.

CONCLUSION: 
Cervical cancer unlike other cancers can be treated successfully if detected in earlier 
stages. Main aspects especially about HPV vaccination and screening test that is pap must be known 
de�nitely.
 

Anullekha Naidu - Nriims Visakhapatnam, anullekha1@gmail.com

FEMALE PERCEPTIONS ON CERVICAL CANCER-  A KAP STUDY
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BACKGROUND: 
The internet has rapidly become a popular and widely used entity for interpersonal 
communications, business transactions, seeking information and entertainment. However, this 
exponential growth and mélange of interactive networking and resources, besides being bene�cial, 
has also led to the emergence of Internet addiction.  

OBJECTIVES: 
To assess the severity of internet addiction among medical students and its variations based on 
sociodemographic details and pattern of internet usage. 

MATERIALS & METHODS: 
A cross-sectional study, consisting of 390 students chosen by convenient 
sampling was conducted in the Mangalore campus of Manipal University over a duration of 18 days 
(12 April 2015 – 30 April 2015). The students �lled a pre-designed semi-structured questionnaire 
consisting of queries regarding sociodemographic details, pattern of internet usage and Young’s 
Internet Addiction Test. 

RESULTS: 
Based on the scores of Young’s Internet Addiction Test, 57.2% were found to be normal 
users, 29.7% mildly addicted, 11.5% moderately addicted and 1.5% were severely addicted. 
Factors associated with internet addiction were age less than 20 years, male gender, more than 1
0 years of computer use and a permanently online status. 

CONCLUSION: 
The results of the study point towards the high vulnerability of the medical 
students to the psychological disorder called Internet Addiction that inevitably leads to mental 
health concerns like depression, anxiety and social withdrawal. It is therefore imperative that proper 
awareness about Internet Addiction be spread amongst the students and undertakings from 
students on responsible internet usage be introduced besides monitoring of student's internet 
activities.

INTERNET ADDICTION AMONG MEDICAL STUDENTS

Esha Malik - Kasturba Medical College, Mangalore, esha.mallik@gmail.com
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INTRODUCTION: 
Hysterectomy is the most common gynaecological procedure done in women. The discovery of 
other modalities of treatment and the advancement of medical technology as well as increase in 
the awareness of complications and the late sequelae of this procedure has signi�cantly brought 
down their number. Yet hysterectomy provides a solution to many gynaecological conditions with 
potential complications that can be anticipated as opposed to the uncertainty of the alternative 
and therefore is often opted for by doctors.Many times clinical �ndings do not correlate with 
histopathological �ndings in surgical procedures, including hysterectomy. A similar study was 
done by Khan R et al in 2010. We wanted to assess the correlation at our institute. 

AIMS & OBJECTIVES:
To audit the clinical indications for hysterectomies over the course of 13 months in di�erent age 
groups.
To correlate the pre-operative indications with the �nal histological diagnosis in hysterectomies.

MATERIALS AND METHODS:
Case records of all the patients who underwent hysterectomies in a tertiary care centre during the 
period of July 2015 to July 2016. It is a retrospective study. The total sample size was 160 patients. 
Data was collected manually. Later the relevant data for analysis and comparison was organised 
into Microsoft Excel data sheet format. Statistical analysis was done using appropriate statistical 
methods.

DISCUSSION:
The most common indication in our case study as in the aforementioned case study was uterine 
�broid (36.25%  comparable to 38% in Khan R et al 2010 study), and most often done in the 40-50 
years age group. 90.16% of the uterine �broids diagnosed turned out to be leiomyomas on 
histopathological diagnosis compared to 78.94% in the Khan R et al 2010 study.

A CORRELATION BETWEEN CLINICAL DIAGNOSIS AND HISTOPATHOLOGICAL 
                                            FINDINGS FOR HYSTERECTOMIES.

Lavanya Reddy and Sindhu Pavuluri - Mamata medical college, 
                        yannamreddylavanya@gmail.com
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INTRODUCTION: 
Musculoskeletal pain in school children is becoming a new topic of growing health concern. 
All over the world there has been an outcry by parents, school o�cials, and health professionals 
concerning carrying of schoolbag loads beyond the recommended safe load limits of 10% - 15% 
of body weight (BW) by school going children. 

AIMS AND OBJECTIVES :
To investigate the prevalence of musculoskeletal symptoms among primary school children of 
Kolhapur. 
1. To determine weight of schoolbag as percentage to bodyweight carried. 
2. To asses way of carrying schoolbag; record reported discomfort due to schoolbag carriage. 
3. To give practicable recommendations to tackle the problem.

MATERIALS AND METHODS: 
This cross-sectional, descriptive-analytical study was conducted 
among 367 primary school children (age 6-10 yrs) of Kolhapur city.  Informed parental consent 
and school consent was taken prior to the study. Data was collected (using a pre-tested 
questionnaire and digital weighing scale) and analysis was done using SPSS software.

DISCUSSION: 
Out of the total of 367, 76.3% students carried schoolbags >15% BW. Strong association was 
found between the schoolbag weight carried and discomfort reported. 48.22 % of the children 
reported musculoskeletal pain. Most of the students complained of pain in neck(17.4%), 
shoulder(24%) region. Prevalence of musculoskeletal symptoms was almost similar in male and 
female students. It was found that, in one of the school under study, locker facility was provided 
(but only for students of class 1) and a lesser prevalence of musculoskeletal symptoms was seen. 
Thus, use of lockers in schools can be one modality to tackle the musculoskeletal problems in 
primary school students.

A CROSS-SECTIONAL STUDY TO ASSESS THE EFFECTS OF SCHOOLBAG 
WEIGHT CARRIAGE IN TERMS OF MUSCULOSKELETAL SYMPTOMS IN 
                           PRIMARY SCHOOL STUDENTS OF KOLHAPUR.

Rachhanaa Pawaskar - D.Y.Patil Medical College, Kolhapur, 
                            rachhanaa.success@gmail.com
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INTRODUCTION: 
Scabies is an ectoparasitic infestation of the skin caused by the human itch mite, Sarcoptes 
scabiei var. Hominis. Sarcoptes scabiei gains its importance by making the host morbid by its 
lesions, immense pruritus, high infectivity, frequent relapses, persistence of symptoms for many 
days even after eradication, and resistance to the routine treatment.It infest some 3 million persons 
each year, is one of the most common causes of itching dermatoses.The current practice in 
treatment of the scabies infested patients is topical permethrin lotion which is applied for a s
peci�ed period of time and washed o�. The contacts are also recommended to do the same as a 
prophylactic measure irrespective of presence or absence of the symptoms. Alternate drug for the 
treatment and prophylaxis is oral ivermectin 200mcgm per kg single dose repeated after 7 days, 
which showed e�ective cure rate in 95% of the patients [3] and e�ective prophylaxis in upto 93.2% 
of the contacts. This study aims at comparing the e�cacy in two groups of patients  and contacts 
given the two di�erent drugs.

AIMS AND OBJECTIVES:- 
To compare treatment options for scabies based on e�cacy.
1) Comparison of e�cacy of oral ivermectin and topical permethrin in treatment of scabies patients.
2) Comparison of e�cacy of oral ivermectin and topical permethrin in treatment of contacts of 
scabies patients.
3) To compare the adherence of the patients to the two treatment modalities.

METHODOLOGY: 
This is a prospective, comparative study with 60 infested participants. 
Written consent  of all the participants for the study will be taken.The study population will include
 the people aged above 10 and below 50 years, diagnosed with scabies during the study period i
n the dermatology out patient department of Gandhi hospital Musheerabad. Sixty diagnosed 
cases of scabies in the dermatology department of Gandhi Hospital ,Musheerabad.

 A COMPARATIVE STUDY ON EFFICACY OF TOPICAL PERMETHRIN AND ORAL 
IVERMECTIN IN PATIENTS AND CONTACTS OF SCABIES DIAGNOSED AT 
                                        GANDHI HOSPITAL, MUSHEERABAD.

Furqan Ahmed - Gandhi medical college, Secunderabad, 
                     furqan.hyderabad@yahoo.com
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 INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND: 
Silvery hair syndromes are rare autosomal recessive disorders and include three disorders namely 
Chediak Higashi syndrome, Griscelli syndrome and Elejalde syndrome  which are characterized by 
pigmentary dilution, immunological defects and neurological defects . Clinical features of these three 
syndromes overlap and hence to di�erentiate these syndromes light microscopy, peripheral blood 
smear examination and bone marrow examination can be done. Keratin has refractile properties 
which can serve  as a basis to do polarized microscopy of hair shaft and therefore can be  used to 
di�erentiate these syndromes where light microscopy is inconclusive.

AIMS AND OBJECTIVES :
To establish tricho microscopy as a dermatological tool to diagnose silvery hair syndromes.

MATERIALS AND METHODS: 
We report three cases with silvery hair syndromes where the diagnosis 
on light microscopy and polarized microscopy of hair shaft correlated with the bone marrow 
examination �ndings and chromosomal analysis, thus emphasizing the importance of a noninvasive, 
cost e�ective and time saving alternative in the diagnosis of these syndromes.

DISCUSSION:
Light microscopy of the hair is a simple, non-invasive, bedside technique that can help in d
i�erentiating CHS from GS. Normal hair shafts are cylindrical, of variable  diameters and have a 
uniform pigmentation within a shaft.In CHS hair examination under light microscopy shows uniformly 
distributed melanin pigment granules which are larger than in normal hair. Hair examination in 
Griscelli syndrome  by light microscopy shows larger irregular clumps of melanin pigment. P
olarized light microscopy reveals the whitish, monotonous appearance of hair in patients with 
Griscelli syndrome, as against their polychromatic appearance in Chediak Higashi syndrome 
patients.2 Thus polarizing microscopy helps to distinguish among the two in cases where light 
microscopy is inconclusive. The reasons for this variation as evident on polarized light microscopy 
are not known. We highlight the importance of hair microscopy as an easy, cost e�ective, time saving 
and most importantly a noninvasive  technique for diagnosing silvery hair syndromes ,thus obviating 
the need for bone marrow examination and chromosomal analysis.

TRICHO MICROSCOPY: A DERMATOLOGICAL TOOL TO    
                  DIAGNOSE SILVERY HAIR SYNDROMES

Usama Syed & Su�ya Ahmed - Deccan College Of Medical Sciences
                                       usama.syed@hotmail.com
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Introduction: White coats may be considered as a symbol of medical profession, bringing it credibility 
and are thought to connote purity. Nonetheless, they have been demonstrated to harbour 
microorganisms and may possibly transmit infections. Awareness on issues such as handling and 
ways to reduce contamination of white coats should be raised, especially because research on this 
particular subject needs to be improved upon in India. 

Aims and Objectives: To determine the microorganisms present on the white coat and investigate the 
factors associated with contamination and usage of the white coat.

Materials and Methods: This was a cross sectional type of quantitative and qualitative study. The study
 was voluntary. A questionnaire was used to collect data. Samples were taken using a sterile swab 

and 30 were medical students attending clinical postings. Data obtained was compiled and compared
using Microsoft Excel. Associations were tested with the help of Chi-square test.

Discussion: The study demonstrates bacterial and fungal contamination of the white coat. The bacteria 
isolated were skin commensals, Diphtheroids being the most common isolate. Fungal contamination 
by Aspergillus is found that can cause aspergillosis, allergies, and lung infections in the 
immunocompromised. The white coats were mainly used because they were considered to be the 
dress code of the hospital. Further research needs to be done using freshly laundered, unworn 

Also, patient preference for doctor attire in India should be investigated.

Fadila Noor - Malla Reddy Medical College for Women,
                       fadilanoor1@gmail.com 

THE STUDY OF MICROBIAL FLORA ON WHITE COATS IN TERTIARY CARE 
                 HOSPITAL ON OUTSKIRTS OF HYDERABAD, INDIA
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INTRODUCTION- With the extensive use of web for all purposes in the modern era, there is 
unprecedented access to information related to health and disease to the patient. The patient now 
has some knowledge related to his health and disease scenario prior to a clinical encounter with 
the doctor[1]. The patient-doctor relationship has been noted to be second only to family in terms
 of importance[2]. Online health information can signify both, an opportunity and a challenge to 
the patient-doctor relationship. There is an emerging consumerist model with the triangulation of
 the patient-Web-physician.On one hand, the information available on the web can help the patient
 understand his health and disease scenario in a better way and increase compliance with the 
doctor. On the other, it can lead to misinterpretation, unrealistic interpretations and most 
importantly, a loss of trust in the judgement of the doctor.Hence, there is a great need to study
 the impact of the internet health information on the patient and on the patient-doctor 
relationship and take necessary measures to see that the negative impact is reduced and the
 modern physician is well equipped to deal with this emerging trend.

OBJECTIVES
The main objectives of this study are: 

1. To determine how the modern patient, living in the internet era, understands and handles one’s
 health and illness 

2. To assess, from the patient’s point of view, how his approach to and his relationship with the 
doctor has changed (due to the use of the health information available on the internet by the 
patient) 

3. To understand, from the medical practitioner’s point of view, how the approach of the patient
 and the patient-doctor relationship has changed in recent times 

METHODOLOGY 
STUDY DESIGN – cross-sectional study 
A sample population of 350 participants, of age 18 years and above will be considered.The study
 will be conducted by giving two sets of pretested and prestructured questionnaires to the

and the other to the doctors. A Likert scale will be used to assess the answers to the questions. 
The survey will be conducted in private hospitals in Hyderabad, Telengana. Participants will be 
selected at random.The study will be conducted with prior approval of the Institutional Ethics 
Committees of the hospitals.The informed consent will be made clear.
IMPLICATIONS :This study will give an insight in to the changing pattern of approach of the modern
 patient to one’s health and illness and also on the modern patient-doctor relationship. This study 
will be a step towards creating an environment of trust and understanding between the patient 
and the doctor in the emerging era of cybermedicine. 

TO STUDY THE IMPACT OF HEALTH INFORMATION AVAILABLE ON THE INTERNET 
ON THE WAY THE PATIENT HANDLES ONE’S HEALTH AND ILLNESS AND ON THE 
                                                      PATIENT-DOCTOR RELATIONSHIP.

Sivani Lingam - Gandhi Medical College,sivanilingam@gmail.com
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IMPACT OF OBSTRUCTIVE SLEEP APNOEA ON   NEUROCOGNITIVE 
                                          FUNCTIONING IN ADULTS

Juhi Sultan  & Abid Ali Khan-Deccan College Of Medical Sciences
                                 juhisultan@gmail.com
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INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND: 

it remains undiagnosed in many individuals. To our knowledge very little data is available for Indian
population and public health hazard of the condition continues to be seriously underestimated in 
this country.

AIMS AND OBJECTIVES : The present hospital based study assessed the prevalence, related clinical
 features, neurocognitive impairment and depression in the South Indian population. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS: 100 untreated OSA patients and 50 control subjects of both the 
genders were included in this study. Each subject underwent a fully attended polysomnogram 

of cognitive impairment and Zung self-report depression scale was used to assess depressive 
symptoms. Among the study group 69% were diagnosed as having obstructive sleep apnoea. 

DISCUSSION: The OSA patients were divided into three subgroups: 26% were having mild OSA, 
16% moderate and 48% were having severe OSA (with respect to the AHI criteria). The mean ± SD 

decrease in MMSE score in OSA patients was observed in comparison with control. Orientation
3.2±0.8 was low in OSA patients whereas it was found to be 3.9±1.1 in controls. Memory (immediate 
and delayed recall), registration, attention and calculation skills, language and constructive praxis 
was observed to be 7.9± 1.3, 2.2±0.6, 3.7±1.2 and 2.2±0.6 respectively in OSA patients which was 

observed in severe OSA patients when compared to patients having moderate OSA however no 

controls. 
In summary, the results of this study provide compelling evidence that OSA is associated with 
cognitive decline and depression. Although hypoxemic stress and sleep disruption are likely the 
key players in the pathogenetic mechanisms behind such derangements, the role of an underlying 
common denominator needs to be scrutinized.



Chirdeep Malhotra - Government Medical College, Jammu.,chirdeepmalhotra01@gmail.com

BACTERIAL CONTAMINATION OF CURRENCY NOTES CIRCULATING IN A HOSPITAL 
               VS. COMMUNITY SETTING IN JAMMU CITY - A COMPARATIVE STUDY.

Introduction:-
Money is used in day to day transactions and may be a public health risk with simultaneous handling
of food or for nosocomial infection spread. Paper currency is made of a rugged mix of 75% cotton 
and 25% linen, and is more susceptible to contamination than coins.

Background:- 
The degree of contamination and type of bacteria on the currency is dependent on sanitary 
conditions of the area, microbe endemism and texture of paper notes. Though studies in both 
settings have individually been conducted, but comparative studies are scarce.

Aims & Objectives:- 
To compare the bacterial contamination of currency circulating in a hospital and community 
setting in Jammu city, and also the bacteriological pro�le and antibiotic resistance pattern of 
the isolates.

Materials & Methods:- 
A total of 60 currency notes, 30 from each setting and of 5 di�erent denominations were collected 
in sterile plastic packets. Pure isolates were identi�ed by colony characteristics, Gram staining and 
di�erent biochemical tests. Antibiotic sensitivity tests were done by Kirby Bauer disc di�usion 
technique.

Discussion:- 
100% of notes in community and 93.33% from hospital were contaminated. However, 
pathogenic bacteria were 31.25% and 42.17% in community and hospital setting respectively. 
In community, 96 isolates of 11 bacterial species, whereas in the hospital, 83 isolates of 10 di�erent 
species were identi�ed. Bacillus was most frequently isolated in both settings, followed by CoNS, 
Staph. aureus, enterococci, Klebsiella, E.coli in di�erent percentages. More MRSA (36.36% VS. 25%) 
and Methicillin-resistant CoNS (30.43% vs. 23.52%) were found in the community whereas 11.11% 
VRE (Vancomycin resistant enterococci) were found in the hospital setting. The study revealed that 
currency was contaminated with multi drug resistant strains, which is an often overlooked reservoir 
of diseases.
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Background: 
Acetaminophen (Paracetamol) is one of the commonly used analgesic and antipyretic. Though its 
safety has been proved in therapeutic doses, overdose can lead to hepatotoxicity. The liver damage is 
marked by rise in serum transaminases and histopathological changes. N-acetyl cysteine (NAC), used in 

Aims and objectives: 

agent against liver damage in experimentally induced acute paracetamol toxicity in Sprague dawley 
rats. 

Materials and methods: 
After approval by IAEC, 18 male Sprague dawley rats were randomly divided into three groups of six 
each. Group1 (Paracetamol + NAC), group2 (Paracetamol + vitamin B12) and group3 (Paracetamol + 
Folic acid) were administered the drugs by oral gauge. After 48 hours, 1.5 ml of blood was withdrawn 

 
Results: 

(p=0.103) while group3 showed higher mean SGOT than standard group. Group2, but not group3 had 

mean ALP with vitamin B12 showed statistically higher reduction (p<0.001) whereas the folic acid 

standard group. Histopathology revealed interface hepatitis and focal necrosis for group1 and milder 

congested with centrilobular necrosis for folic acid group. 

Conclusion: 

of paracetamol toxicity. Vitamin B12 can be considered as a potential therapeutic agent, alternative to 
N-acetyl cysteine in acute paracetamol over dosage after appropriate human trials.

Saravanan A - PSG IMSR, asaravanan193@gmail.com

                  HEPATO-PROTECTIVE EFFECT OF FOLIC ACID AND VITAMIN B12 
(CYANOCOBALAMIN) IN COMPARISON TO N-ACETYLCYSTEINE IN EXPERIMENTALLY 
                                        INDUCED PARACETAMOL TOXICITY IN RATS 
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INTRODUCTION:
Diabetes epidemic is rapidly increasing in many countries with documented increase most dramatic in 
low and middle income countries.

goal 3 target of reducing premature mortality from non-communicable diseases by one-third by 2030. 
Diabetes mellitus  a serious condition with no cure and it can lead to devastating complications. It is 
important that everyone understands their risks, they can reduce their chances of ever developing this 
condition. Many sectors of society have a role to play including governments, employers, educators, 
manufacturers, civil society, private sector, the media and individuals themselves.

AIMS AND OBJECTIVES:
To improve  the awareness of diabetes among patients attending medical O.P.
To assess  the impact of health education.

MATERIALS AND METHODS:
STUDY TYPE: Cross sectional
STUDY SETTING: Medical O.P. of KMCH
STUDY PERIOD: June to August 2016
SAMPLE SIZE: Randomly selected 200 patients
STUDY MATERIALS: Pre tested structured questionnaire,A.V-AIDS
STUDY METHOD: Initial awareness was taken by questionnaire. health education was given for 
30-45 minutes. and same questionnaire was given and impact was later assessed.
STATISTICAL ANALYSIS: Data analyzed using Microsoft excel and SPSS -21 and paired T test. 

DISCUSSION:

said it is due to consumption of sugar. it showed us that the impact was better seen after using 
A.V. AIDS  than oral education. and awareness about diabetes was more among those with education 

of awareness after the health education.

Chittal P - Katuri Medical College
      chittalp22@gmail.com

IMPACT OF HEALTH EDUCATION ON AWARENESS OF DIABETES AMONG 
                                PATIENTS ATTENDING MEDICAL O.P. OF KMCH.
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Introduction:

development of tropical and subtropical countries of the globe, where it is most prevalent. Although 
strongly combated with the mass drug administration programme, the current scenario is still gloomy 
due to several limitations like poor repertoire of the available drugs and threat of development of 
resistance. The present study is an attempt to screen a library of Piperidine derivatives, chosen based 

Material and Methods: 

docking was performed to virtually validate B.malayi DHFR enzyme as a plausible target of the drug. 
Further, Acridine Orange-Ethylidine Bromide (AO-EB) staining was done to explore the apoptotic 
activity of proposed compounds.

Results: 

motility when tested invitro. Quite remarkably these two compounds also displayed initial evidence of 
apoptosis in the parasites. On preliminary analysis of structure activity relationship, striking similarity of

of such groups in relatively inactive members of the series was revealed. The virtual docking with 
predicted and validated structure of the proposed target showed promising thermodynamic 
parameters favouring our postulate.

Conclusion: 
The study suggests that Dihydrofolate Reductase could be considered as a potential target 
for anti-parasitic drug designing. This study opens new avenues for discovery of lead molecules by 

Sahitya Rao - Mahatma Gandhi Institute of Medical Sciences,
                                   sahityarao@mgims.ac.in

    STUDY FOR EXPLORATION OF EFFICACY OF PIPERIDINE DERIVATIVES AGAINST 
               BRUGIA MALAYI BY IN VITRO & BIOINFORMATICS STUDY AS A VALID 
                                                       ANTIFILARIAL CANDIDATE.
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INTRODUCTION: 
Peripheral intra-venous catheters (PVCs) are a frequently used treatment modality to 

extensive use is associated with both systemic and local complications due to irritation of the tunica 
intima by mechanical, chemical or bacterial sources.Among hospitalized patients, 5%to 70% of patients 
receiving IV therapy develop phlebitis. It is very important to identify PVC related phlebitis as early as 
possible in order to prevent pain and discomfort for the patient, disruption of the treatment and further 
complications leading to diagnostic tests, treatment and hospitalization. 

AIMS AND OBJECTIVES:   
1. To study the incidence of phlebitis in patients with a peripheral venous cannula using visual infusion 
     phlebitis score.
2. To assess the causative factors of peripheral intravenous catheter related phlebitis.
3. To assess the risk factors of peripheral intra venous catheter related phlebitis.

MATERIALS AND METHODS: 
After approval from the Institutional Ethical committee, a longitudinal study with a sample size of 260
patients is being conducted at KIMS, Narketpally. All the patients admitted from the Emergency ward 
are being assessed for the development of Phlebitis using Visual Infusion phlebitis Score for a maximum 
of three days. In case the patient develops grade 2 or a higher grade of phlebitis, the cannula is 
removed and is sent for culture along with blood samples to check for cannula related septicemia using 
standard semi quantitative methods and a growth of >15 colonies per plate will be considered 
diagnostic of cannula related infection.
 
Data is collected from the patient by interview technique and is recorded on a proforma that was 
prepared after assessing related literature.

Manvitha Nadella - Kamineni Institute of Medical Sciences,
                          manvnadella@icloud.com

A STUDY OF PERIPHERAL INTRAVENOUS CATHETER RELATED PHLEBITIS 
   AND ITS CAUSATIVE FACTORS IN A TERTIARY HEALTH CARE CENTER.
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Introduction: 
Under graduate (UG) medical education in India is facing new challenges. Quality of clinical practice is 
strongly associated with poor academic performance in preclinical years.

vigilance, attention and learning. In our study we have chosen Red Cell Indices (RCI) , Daily exercise and 
Family history of DM and its correlation with Academic performance.

Aims and Objectives: 

performance.

Materials and Methods:  
A cross sectional study conducted with approval of Ethical committee in 100 UG medicos of Katuri 
medical college, Guntur. 3 ml venous blood was collected and sent to Hematology lab of pathology 
department and the values of Red Cell Indices were recorded by automated analyzer–HORIBA (5 part). 
A questionnaire was given to all subjects with questions on family history of Diabetes, involvement in 
physical activities, academics and grades were given accordingly.

Discussion: 
Of 100 UG students studied, 29.40% of girls had reduced RCI. On other hand, boys who had reduced 

72.07% of anemic girls are with below average academic performance. Our study implicates that 
nutritional status indirectly impacts academic performance.73.68% of students who are involved in 
daily exercise are performing well in their academics. Thus, physical activity promotes learning, 

risk factor so, to make a caution for the youth we have considered family history of DM.  

Conclusion: 
When focused on subjects with excellence in academic background, 84.21% were with active life style, 
negative family history of DM and normal RCI. Our study arrives at a conclusion that Academic 

absent and when daily exercise is performed.

Govada Amulya - Katuri Medical College and Hospital,
                    govadaamulya@gmail.com

CAN RED CELL INDICES, FAMILY HISTORY OF DIABETES MELLITUS AND DAILY
 EXERCISE INFLUENCE ACADEMIC PERFORMANCE OF UNDERGRADUATE 
                                                               MEDICAL STUDENTS?
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INTRODUCTION:  

attributed to the use of gutkha and arecanut which generates more free radicals.  Malondialdehyde 
(MDA) is the most widely used marker for lipid peroxidation.  The following study was aimed to 
compare and evaluate the correlation of serum and salivary MDA levels in OSMF patients and controls.

METHODOLOGY: 
The study included 40 OSMF patients and 40 controls. The estimation of salivary and serum 
malondialdehyde was done by thiobarbituric acid method using spectrophotometer, results were 
expressed as nmol/ml.

RESULTS: 
In controls and patients the mean serum MDA was 2.43+0.712nmol/ml and 6.21+2.01nmol/ml 
respectively. In controls and patients the mean salivary MDA was 1.02+0.26nmol/ml and 

A strong positive correlation (0.773) was obtained between serum and salivary MDA levels. 

DISCUSSION: 
Oxidative stress with altered oxidants and antioxidants levels is one of the contributing factors in the 
pathogenesis of OSMF. The increased MDA in OSMF may be due to the following reasons:
1)Excessive free radical formation due to gutkha chewing.

excessive oxidative stress in circulation. 

Conclusion:
The present study concludes that, the assay of serum and salivary MDA has substantiated the role of 
oxidative stress in the pathogenesis of OSMF. Increased serum and salivary MDA level in OSMF 

as a valuable marker for both preventive and clinical intervention. It also supports the role of 
antioxidant therapy as an adjunct, in the management of OSMF.

Dadegal Vineet - JJM Medical College,Devangere,Karnataka, 
                     dadegalvineet@redi�mail.com

STUDY OF SALIVARY MALONDIALDEHYDE IN ORAL SUBMUCOUS FIBROSIS
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Introduction: 
Water and sanitation (WASH) are important environmental determinants of health. Safe drinking water 
is a basic element of primary health care. The Millennium Development Goals included safe water and 
sanitation in the attainable goals and now it is the sixth of the 17 Sustainable Development Goals 
adopted by the United Nations in September 2015. The Dakshina Kannada district is a region with high 
rainfall and also has a large burden of water-borne diseases. Government of India recommends the 
Hydrogen Sulphide (H2S) strip test as a desirable component at Primary health centers for water 
testing. In Mangalore, Dakshina Kannada, this is available only at the district hospital. The present study 
was therefore done with the objectives of:

Objectives:
To assess water, sanitation and hygiene practices in the residents of the village
Testing of drinking water at the source and at the point of consumption using H2S strip test
To study self-reported WASH related morbidities

Methods: 
A village meeting involving Accredited Social Health Activist, Anganwadi Worker, Panchayat members, 
youth and important village persons was initially held. The purpose and nature of study was explained. 
A structured interview schedule based in NFHS-4 survey was used. This was followed by H2S testing of 
water at the source and the point of consumption at household level. Sampling is by complete 
enumeration, with a total of 90 households of the village to be included in the study. Data collection 
is in progress.

Results: 
Hydrogen Sulphide strip test is like a point-of-care test of public health and sanitation. Testing of water 
in the community helps not just in testing the water but also in creating awareness about water and 
sanitation. Almost 60 household have been covered and the data will be analyzed and presented in the 
conference.

HYDROGEN SULPHIDE STRIP TEST: A POINT-OF-CARE TEST OF
                           PUBLIC HEALTH SANITATION

Shilpa PV - Yenepoya Medical College, Mangalore,
                         pvshilpa2@gmail.com
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Aims and Objectives: To establish the baseline normative data of Visual evoked potentials (VEPs) in 
pregnant females.

MATERIAL and METHODOLOGY: 
Study population:
The study was carried out on 60 pregnant females, 20 in each trimester
Study Design: cross sectional study.

Data Analysis:  
Using SPSS software (version 21.0). Continuous variables were compared using Student’s t-test 

Results:

100.10 ± 4.47, 141.64 ±9.86 respectively for left eye, for 71.49 ± 3.59, 100.17 ± 2.86 and 141.66 ± 10.45 

right eye was 7.98 ± 3.35 µV.  

Conclusion: 
The baseline normative data of VEP in trimesters of pregnancy has been presented so that its use can 
be further optimised for visual disorders concerned with the pregnancy( e.g. diabetic retinopathy,
HELLP syndrome etc). A reduction in PRVEP latencies and decrement of amplitude in pregnant females
were observed when compared to non pregnant group. 

Vidit Panchal - Mahatma Gandhi Institute of Medical Sciences, 
                                              viditp7@gmail.com

ASSESSMENT OF VISUAL EVOKED POTENTIALS DURING PREGNANCY: 
                                                A NORMATIVE STUDY
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Introduction: 
The purpose of community medicine postings of undergraduate medical students is to sensitize them 

get initiated towards family medicine. This paper describes experience of ten-day medical under-
graduate posting exclusively for community diagnosis by family survey in rural area of district 
Dakshina Kannada, Karnataka, India. The objective of the posting is to impart early exposure to rural 
communities, family practice and primary health care.

Methods: 
A batch of 25 undergraduate medical students were divided in batches of 2-4 and allotted listed families. 
A structured recording tool, developed by the department was used to make observations. This was 
done over a period of four days. The remaining days were utilized for learning data entry, collation and 

Results:
Overall, 26 families were surveyed during data collection which included information of 114 persons. 

morbidities and health seeking pattern was recorded. Finally health needs assessment was done to 
reach to community diagnosis. Data were entered in Microsoft Excel and analyzed to obtain 
percentages and proportions. A population pyramid was also made for the sample examined.

Discussion: 
The posting created positive early exposure to understand the social context to clinical situations and 
communication skills with rural inhabitants. Important technical skills acquired were use of excel, 

Conclusions: 
Formulation of clear protocol and guidelines for family survey postings of undergraduates can serve as 
valuable opportunity for rural sensitization, community diagnosis and family care. The rural 
sensitization thus received inspires undergraduate students to serve in rural communities in future 
while acquiring necessary technical skills.

Sameeksha Hegde - Yenepoya medical college,mangalore,
                            h.sameeksha@gmail.com

 COMMUNITY DIAGNOSIS BY A FAMILY SURVEY – AN IMPORTANT EXPOSURE 
              TO RURAL HEALTH AND PRIMARY HEALTH CARE DURING MEDICAL 
                                                    UNDERGRADUATE TRAINING
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Introduction: 

diencephalic epilepsy) has been reported following traumatic brain injuries (TBI). Autonomic 
dysfunction after TBI may manifest itself in disturbances in heart rate, blood pressure, respiratory rate, 
temperature regulation or sweating.

Aims and objectives: 
To study various autonomic disturbances that may occur in a case of head injury.

Material and methods: 
10 patients of head injury were evaluated for autonomic disturbances at our institute. They were 
evaluated for heart rate, blood pressure, respiratory rate, temperature regulation or sweating.

Results:
 Mean age was 34 years  (range 23-48 years).  Male to female ratio was 7:3 . Average GCS was 

Heart rate variation was 5.9 beats/minute  (range 0-14 beats/min) . Variation in blood pressure was 

Conclusion: 
Autonomic disturbances  in the form of change in heart rate and blood pressure was noted in our study.

Sruthi Varma - MRMC,Gulbarga,sruthivarma94@gmail.com

AUTONOMIC DISTURBANCES IN HEAD INJURY PATIENTS: A PROSPECTIVE STUDY
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Introduction: 
Pink ribbon campaigns and media coverage has created greater awareness among women towards 
breast lumps. Detection of any such presence is a cause of great anxiety and apprehension among 
women.  However benign lesions of breast in women are so common that it accounts for 90% of 
clinical representation related to breast. Recent studies have reported Fibroadenoma as the most 
common of all of benign breast diseases (BBD). Even with such high prevalence rate, study and 

far more serious manifestation of malignant breast lesions. 

Much of the available literature on BBD focuses on:

2)Histopathological study of the benign lesions 
3)Clinical management 

and reduction in occurrence rate at menopause is well documented and indicative of female 
reproductive hormonal link. Some multi-faceted studies do enumerate age, age of incidence, age at 
menarche, mensural history, use of oral contraceptive, etc. in relation to BBD occurrence but these 

Objective:
To evaluate the association between parity status (nulliparity, primiparity, and multiparity) and breast 

Methodology:
Following is a brief on the study design and methodology.

the Gynecology and Surgery departments of two large teaching hospitals attached with our medical 
college will comprise the study population. We hope to examine a group of 50-60 women.  After 
getting informed consent, the investigation would start with a review of medical records of the patients 

recording of information including the size, shape, location, physical appearance, mobility, and other 
parameters of inspection including auscultation and percussion would be done. 

On completion of physical examination, interviews will be conducted and data collected. Data 

complains, clinical history and diagnostic investigations related to the breast lump and associated 
problems, menstrual history, obstetric history, drug history, family history related to breast diseases, etc. 

Yusra Siddiqui & Shaza Jafri  - Deccan college of medical sciences,yusra.redmarch@gmail.com

 BREAST FIBROADENOMA AND ITS ASSOCIATION WITH PARITY STATUS
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history. A structured template will be developed for data recording, which will include all the data 
elements mentioned above.

For the objective of the study to be achieved, special attention will be given to following two focal
elements:

1)Number of births

This data will be further crossed checked with available medical records to ensure accuracy.

Even though the socio-economic status of the patients may not be highly relevant in this scenario, 
the population of this study is primarily from lower middle class residing in an urban setup.  This
 information is provided for reference to further studies of this nature.

Discussion:

varied implications:
Fibroadenoma is the most prevalent of benign breast diseases (BBD) among women of reproductive 
age, risk factors of which are not well studied. In this study our focus is to evaluate the association

help women in making informed decisions on planned motherhood. 
This study will also prove relevant in further research of breast cancers and its association with parity.



Introduction: 
The term technology comes from the Greek word “techne”, which means the art or skill used in order 
to solve a problem, improve a pre-existing solution to a problem, achieve a goal, handle an applied 

and knowledge of tools, machines, techniques and method of organisation (Liddel, Scott, Jones & 

based on graduation preferences. Despite the known facts that the huge variation in many parameters 
of medical and engineering graduation students, there is gap in knowledge of the medical engineering 
students techno gadgets use and it’s dependence. Hence, this study was planned to assess variation in 
time spent, intentions behind use of technological gadgets, and it’s impact on life of these graduation 
students.

Aims and objectives: 
1)To examine the time spent by youth with their tech-devices.
2)To examine the intentions behind use of tech devices and services

4)To Sutdy impact of these technological gadgets services on mental health and life style.

Materials and Methods: 
The present cross sectional study was  conducted with self administered questionnaire, planned over 
a period of one month, during period of December 2015 to January 2016. Data collected was entered
 in Microsoft excel 2007 and analysed for variables using Microsoft excel 2007 and SPSS ver 20. Data 

Results: 
Data was collected from the participants of 2 premier institutes from Hyderabad city, One Medical 
college and one engineering college.143 participants each from Medical and engineering colleges 
participated in study, with female predominance (159/286). It was observed that majority of the study 
participants were spending more than 3 hours of time with gadgets and engineering students were
 more common in using these gadgets, for longer duration. Mobile phones were found to be most 
commonly used by all for calling. Medical students used it more commonly for music, however 
engineering students preferred playing on laptops, than other uses of gadgets. Eye strain and 

morbidities in engineering students. 

Conclusion:
Though the use of gadgets was more common in engineering students, there was no lesser  

Deeksha Tiwari,Sirisha Gandu - Malla Reddy Institute of Medical Sciences
                                   drdeekshatiwari@gmail.com

A COMPARATIVE STUDY OF ADDICTIONS TO TECHNOLOGICAL GADGETS 
                                         IN GRADUATION STUDENTS.
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INTRODUCTION: 

This is a small research work carried out ,on the current trending passion of humans ,sel�e. 
In this context we want to elicit how it is going to a�ect one’s mental health. our survey has shown
 some interesting  results regarding its e�ects. Sel�e, a pleasure act of man is becoming a habit. 
Ten years ago no one knows about this but now there is no man without knowing it. Now a days
 it is showing a great impact on humans[with sel�e addiction] such that there is an evidence of  
developing psychiatric illness like OCD,narcissism,etc[mentioned by APA,AMERICAN PSYCHIATRY 
ASSOCIATION]. Not only the mental illness but also dermatological problems i.e, skin ageing . 
Sel�e related deaths are on raise ,as we are seeing everyday in the news.

AIM and OBJECTIVES:

Here we are to make everyone aware that any thing in excess is quite harmful. Motto is to 
deliver“E�ects of being addicted to sel�e”Our survey mainly deals with students and carried 
out by a questionnaire. Our questionnaire covers the complete view of the individual  on sel�e 
and it also states the mode of sel�e act of answering individual. Our way of questioning includes 
the evidence of  developing symptoms if present.

RESULTS:
Sai Praneeth Reddy - Santhiram Medical College,perugureddy45@gmail.com
Complete analysis of this is displayed and association with above mentioned information will be 
dealt.

Sai Praneeth Reddy - Santhiram Medical College,perugureddy45@gmail.com

SELFIE MANIA
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Background: 

clinical condition of the patient, line of treatment and helps in predicting the survival. This study is a 
review of admission blood pressure and pulse rate among patients of trauma and their mortality. 

Material and methods: 
Data is considered from prospective, observational registry of Towards Improved Trauma care
Outcome (TITCO) from four hospitals in various cities in India. Only Patients with valid recordings of 
pulse and blood pressure values are considered for this study. Cross tabulation of pulse – tachycardia,
Bradycardia, and normal versus blood pressure - hypertension, hypotension, and normal was done. 
The Overall survival rates of the trauma patients was calculated and compared for each of these groups. 

Results:
Among 16047 patients from the TITCO registry, 12474 patients were considered for this study. Pulse 
and blood pressure was within normal range in 9211 patients, 460 patients had hypotension/
tachycardia and 190 patients had hypertension/tachycardia. A total 87 patients had bradycardia 
[hypotension/bradycardia-16 patients, normal BP/bradycardia-59 cases and hypertension/bradycardia 
(Cushing’s response in all trauma cases)-12 cases respectively].  Highest mortality rates were seen in 
patients belonging to hypotension – Bradycardia group with 75% mortality, followed by patients 
belonging to the hypertension-bradycardia group with 58%. 44% of mortality rate is seen in 
hypotension – tachycardia group. Normal recordings of either pulse or BP were seen to be associated 
with a mortality of 29%. Abnormal recordings of Pulse and BP was seen to be associated with 42%
 mortality, while abnormality of at least 1 parameter i.e. either blood pressure or pulse rate was 
associated with a mortality rate of 29%. Trauma patients with normal BP and pulse recordings was 
associated with 18% overall mortality. 

Conclusion:
This study describes the associative risk seen in the patients of trauma based on the data collected 
from the trauma registry in the Indian settings. It also highlights the prevalence of hypertension and
 bradycardia with altered respiration in the patients of head injury, thereby providing with the 

Vedha Dhruthy - Narayana Medical College,vedasamudrala21@gmail.com

 ADMISSION BLOOD PRESSURE AND PULSE RATE IN TRAUMA PATIENTS 
     AND THEIR CORRELATION WITH OVERALL OUTCOME: CUSHING’S 
                                                          REFLEX REVISITED
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BACKGROUND :
Oral habits such as alcohol consumption and tobacco chewing are considered to be the initiators of 
dysplastic changes in the oral mucosa.

AIM : 
The aim of this study was to determine and compare the alteration in apparently normal buccal

METHODOLOGY :
The study comprised of total 100 subjects which are divided into 4 groups
25- consumed alcohol
25 – tobacco chewing
25 – both alcohol and tobacco
25 – control

acridine orange staining technique and assessed for micronuclei count.

RESULTS : 
Cytological changes in each group revealed the increase in mean micronuclei count in subjects with 
combined alcohol and tobacco consumption when compared with individual groups.

CONCLUSIONS :
Tobacco and alcohol consumption produce alteration in apparently normal buccal mucosal cells which
may cumulatively lead to carcinomatous changes.  Results of these changes may be used as 
educational tool in the cessation of the habits.

EXFOLIATIVE CYTOLOGY OF NORMAL BUCCAL MUCOSA TO PREDICT THE 
                 RELATIVE RISK OF CANCER USING MICRONUCLEI ASSAY.

Sree Vidya K - Narayana Medical College ,luckyvidyasri@gmail.com
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Introduction:
The entrainment of circadian rhythms of several biological functions are controlled by Melatonin, 

role in protection of nuclear and mitochondrial DNA.Melatonin exhibits a cross talk with insulin that 
facilitates intra-cellular signal transmission to control body weight and glucose metabolism. It also 

Pineal melatonin secretion declines with ageing whereas visceral fat, plasma insulin and plasma 
leptin levels tend to increase.

Aims and objectives:
The study aims at:
1) understanding the melatonin mechanisms underlying the changes in levels of plasma leptin,
intra abdominal adiposity and plasma insulin levels.
2) to estimate the change in the above mentioned parameters in addition to the body temperature, 
locomotor activity and mortality.

Material and methods:

and control groups by randomised selection. The parameters of interest are observed and the 
statistical data obtained from both the groups is analysed. The intra-abdominal fat was determined 
as a function of epididymal, visceral, retroperitoneal fat weights andexpressed as adiposity percentage. 
The inferences drawn from comparison of two data sets conclude results.

Results:
Results showed that there is an overall decrease in plasma insulin and plasma lep n levels,
intra-abdominal adiposity, body temperature in melatonin treated rats.

Conclusion:

Aparna Sharma - SVS Medical College,aparna4197@gmail.com

TOXIC EFFECTS OF INCREASED LEVELS OF MELATONIN IN RATS
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INTRODUCTION : 
Ileal perforation is a common problem seen in tropical countries, the commonest cause being typhoid 
fever. In western countries the causes are malignancy, trauma and mechanical aetiology, in the order 

terms of causes, treatment and prognosis. Better antibiotics, aggressive surgery and the elimination of 

AIMS AND OBJECTIVES :

and outcome in ileal perforations.  

MATERIAL & METHODS : 
Study Setting -Narayana medical college and hospital, Department of General Surgery, Nellore.  

Study Period : Patients attending Narayana hospital, Department of General Surgery with perforation 
during the period from November 2014 to October 2016.  

Inclusion Criteria: Patients belonging to the ages above 14 years presenting with pain abdomen and
 who  have been diagnosed to have ileal perforation in the intra operative period are selected.  

Exclusion Criteria :Patients with peritonitis due to other causes like gastric, duodenum or large bowel 
perforation are excluded.  

Study Method : The present study is a prospective study done on 28 patients of ileal perforation due 

non-traumatic perforations Widal test was done. 

CONCLUSION :
Typhoid fever and traumatic aetiology are the most common cause of Ileal perforation, followed by TB. 
Patients are more of male gender and are in reproductive age group. Widal serology is a useful test in 
the diagnosis of typhoid fever; histopathology is useful in the diagnosis of tubercular perforations. 
Ileal perforations have a higher morbidity rate. Traumatic perforations have a good outcome than 
other causes.

Sneha Kumari - Narayana Medical College, snehalucky3456@gmail.com

A CLINICAL STUDY ON ILEAL PERFORATION
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INTRODUCTION:
Health care establishments generate a huge quantity of both hazardous and non hazardous wastes 
which can be a serious threat to public health, pollution of air, water and land resources arising out of 
it’s improper management.
Improper disposal of health care wastes is risky because it contains toxic or hazardous chemicals, 
genotoxic , radioactive substances and sharps which can transmit HIV, Hepatitis B and other blood 
borne diseases, Since the implementation of Biomedical waste management rules, 1998 every 
concerned health personnel is expected to have proper knowledge, practice and capacity to guide 
others for waste collection and management, and proper handling techniques.  

OBJECTIVES: 
1)To determine their awareness regarding Biomedical waste management policy and practices.
2)To determine their attitude towards Biomedical waste management.
3)To determine their awareness regarding transmission of blood borne diseases due to improper 
disposal of Biomedical waste.

METHODS AND METHODOLOGY:

for a duration of 6 months using a semi structured questionnaire. During the study period, about 200
nurses were distributed with a pre designed questionnaire, some of who were some interviewed by 
trained personnel face to face in their own language. The questionnaire had questions regarding the

tertiary hospital.The collected data was clearly categorized, entered in to software and analyzed using 
MS Excel.

DISCUSSION:

good practice of following the proper disposal methods so as to not harm themselves. This is in co 
relation with the study that took place in central Iran in 2008, where 52.9%  of the candidates had 

Risheka Prakash - Gandhi Medical College, risheka21@gmail.com

KAP STUDY ON BIOMEDICAL TWASTE MANAGEMENT AMONG THE NURSING 
               STAFF IN GANDHI MEDICAL COLLEGE, HYDERABAD.
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 modalities of knowledge and practice is a topic of concern.
Only about half the study population i.e, 52.8% is well versed with the information regarding blood 
borne diseases while the other half are not

biomedical waste management  in Coimbatore as well as our study is more or less the same with 3/4th 
of the study population having adequate knowledge in both the cases.

The result of the study assessing the knowledge regarding colour coding and waste segregation at the 
source among the nurses was adequate in most of the study population in both our study and the 
study conducted in Allahabad.

CONCLUSION:
Most of the nurses have adequate knowledge (74.9%) pertaining to biomedical waste management  

According to Biomedical Waste (Management and Handling) rule 1998, the waste is to be segregated 
into containers at the point of generation of the waste as it would be easy to treat and dispose and also 
would lessen the risk of the people handling it to get injured while segregating it. In our study 90% of 
the candidates follow this rule and 92.7% of them agree that this is economically and environmentally
viable. This is more than the 82.6% of the candidates in the study conducted in Karnataka.
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INTRODUCTION:
Corneal blindness is a visual impairment that occurs due to loss of transparency of cornea making a 
person blind. Globally 45 million people are blind among which 0.4 million are corneal blind. 
Restoration of vision is possible through corneal transplantation. But the number of transplantations 
are less than the actual requirement and this is largely due to a lack of awareness about eye donation 
in the society.

AIM: To assess awareness and knowledge about eye donation among medical students.

METHOD: 
A cross sectional study based upon the survey regarding general awareness about eye donation on 
100 medical students was done by questionnaire method.

RESULT: 
93% -heard about eye donation among which 4% pledged for it and 83% are willing to pledge for eye 
donation. Though 77% people knew that cornea is transplanted after eye donation, 52%presumed that
the whole eye ball is removed from the donor’s body after death and cornea is transplanted to blind 
patient. Only 26% were aware of correct time of donation after death.

CONCLUSION: 
Although people are aware of eye donation, due to lack of knowledge and motivation in them the
number of corneal transplants done is unable to meet the requirement. As medical students we 

awareness and motivation towards eye donation.

A Sree Kavya Reddy - NRI Medical College, kavyareddy1997@gmail.com

GENERAL AWARENESS ABOUT EYE DONATION
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INTRODUCTION : 
It is a syndrome of impaired carbohydrate, fat and protein metabolism caused by either lack of insulin 
secretion(type 1 D.M)or by decreased sensitivity of tissue to the insulin(type 2 D.M) and also gestational 
diabetes mellitus- pregnant women with no history of DM developed high blood sugar levels.

AIMS & OBJECTIVES:
The aim of this presentation is to make the pregnant women as well as society as a whole aware about 
the prevalence of DM. Mothers may develop diabetic symptoms that may develop into acute or chronic 

CNS & SKELETAL Defects.

METHODOLOGY: 
The study was hospital based observation done in NRI MEDICAL COLLEGE for about 3 months.

OBSERVATION & INFERENCE : 
LIFE is observed that women with uncontrolled DM in pregnancy tend to have children with birth 
defects.
 1)With poor control ranges from : 4.5 % - 35%
 2)With good glycemic control ranges from : 0 – 10.7%

CHD CRS, neural tube defects.

CONCLUSION: 
In a nutshell, it can be said that a good glycemic index is necessary for personal as well as foetal life.
It can be achieved by proper education, awareness & undertaking proper tests regularly & indulging 
in physical exercise along with good control on food habits.

Karumudi Pratyusha - NRI Medical College, kavyareddy1997@gmail.com 

 RISKS ASSOCIATED WITH PREGNANCY IN DIABETIC WOMEN
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Peterraj Kuraku - Osmania Medical College, 
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 BACTERIAL PROFILE OF POST-OPERATIVE SURGICAL WOUNDS AND 
               THEIR ANTIBIOGRAM IN OSMANIA GENERAL HOSPITAL.
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Collection of material: 

INTRODUCTION: 

occur at incision site within thirty days after surgery. SSI accounts for 15% of all nosocomial infections
and among surgical patients, represents the most common nosocomial infection. 
Inspite of modern standards of pre-operative preparation, antibiotic prophylaxis and operative 
technique, post operative wound infections remain a serious problem. Various studies in India have 
shown that overall postoperative infection rate following clean surgeries ranged from 3.03% to 4.04%. 
While in those following contaminated surgeries ranged from 10.06% to 22.47%. The factors which 
strongly predispose to wound infections include preexisting illness, length of operation, wound class 
and wound contamination. There has been an enormously increase in resistance being developed by 
the microbes to the most commonly used antibiotics in all the hospitals. It is evident by the extraction 
of MRSA, VRE, VRSA, VISA, etc, and many more. Still the number is increasing. So this study is designed 
to identify the organism causing SSI in our hospital and their antibiotic susceptibility pattern and in 
turn to take appropriate infection control measures as far as possible. 

OBJECTIVES: 

     Osmania General Hospital. 

 3)To study the antibiotic susceptibility pattern of the isolates. 
 4)To study the cause for such susceptibility. 
 5)To determine if any microbe has developed resistance to the antibiotics which are in use in our 
     hospital 

METHODOLOGY: 
Study type and materials: 
The study is going to be a prospective one with a sample size of 100 to 150 . The material for the present 
study is going to be obtained from the patients in the surgery department of our hospital, who had 
undergone operations and who developed signs/symptoms of post operative wound infections.The 
materials used to collect the samples are sterile cotton swabs in case of open wounds and aspirations 
collected in a syringe in case of any abscess formation or deep wounds. 

Wounds will be examined for suggestive signs/symptoms of infection in post operative period, during 
wound dressing or when dressings are soaked, until patient is discharged from the hospital and also in 
outpatient department after discharge. When infection is clinically suspected, relevant clinical history 
of the patient will be taken. The area around surgical wound will be cleaned with 70% ethyl alcohol. 
The exudates will be collected from the depth of the wound using two sterile cotton swabs for open 
wounds and aspirations from syringes in case of abscess formation or deep wounds. 



INTRODUCTION:
Audiological  cochlear implant surgery and  Auditory-Verbal Rehabilitation is one of the major free 
surgical procedures and rehabilitations done presently in the ENT Hospital, Hyderabad under the 
Arogyasri Scheme. The hospital under the Arogyasri scheme provides a year’s Auditory Verbal therapy.  
At present there have been approximately 250 successful cochlear implant rehabilitation cases under
 the hospital. The rehabilitation is done in cases of deaf mutes, middle ear diseases(in elderly patients), 
autistic children, and in cases where the patients have crossed the age criteria for the cochlear implant 
surgery under the Arogyasri scheme.AIM: The present research will give a prospect for further 

for the methods of rehabilitation. Thus, increasing rates of successful rehabilitation such that they reach
 the maximum acquirable normalcy.

OBJECTIVES: 
The objective of the research is to consolidate statistical data of the success rate of the Cochlear Implant
and Rehabilitation Programme, and to inquire into the problems underlying the process of 
Rehabilitation in the non-successful cases.

MATERIALS AND METHODS:
It is a nonexperimental observational research based on the observations and records maintained in
the Audiological department.
A statistical quantitative analysis of the total number of cases along with the success rates and 
non-successful rates of the rehabilitation is  provided.
An inquiry into the possible reasons for the non-successful rehabilitation is done by personal interaction 
with the Rehabilitated patients regarding the 
1)The grade of improvement in the quality of life. 
2)The percentage of streamlining into the society.
3)The percentage maximum acquirable normalcy attained.

SPECTRUM OF AUDIOLOGICAL REHABILITATION : SURVEY IN 
                      GOVERNMENT HOSPITAL, HYDERABAD.

W.G. Sthithi - Osmania Medical College, wgpkumar@gmail.com

IMPLICATIONS: 

our hospital and thereby check for any resistance. I would also like to do my part to ensure that my 
fellow students and I will follow all the safety measures so as to decrease the incidence of infections in 
our hospital and in our future medical practice. 
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ABSTRACT : With the advent of technological era, we have progressed from a meagre life expectancy 
of 32 years in 1950 to present 68 years. Parallelly, we have delineated from a farming-based, 
physically active population to a major share of population stuck to a chair, 9 hours a day. This 
change has brought with it, the digitalization of the media and e-socialization of people, which is 
currently getting conscious and aware of the change in quality of life and educating the people 
regarding the same.

So, the question is, "How in�uential and purposeful is this enthusiasm ?"

Curiosity in this regard lead to this small survey and the results were worth attention. They 
actually have shifted to a hopeful side, albeit, with little fraction of extreme results.

P.Chaitanya Vardhan Reddy - Shanta ram medical college,  chaitu.sp3@gmail.com
THE FOOD FAD SURVEY

ASSESSMENT OF SELF CARE PRACTICES AMONG DIABETICS ATTENDING A 
                              TERTIARY CARE HOSPITAL IN HYDERABAD. 

Bhanu Shri,N.Sai Mounika -Gandhi Medical College, bhanushri9@gmail.com

INTRODUCTION :
Diabetes mellitus is a metabolic disorder characterised by the presence of 
hyperglycaemia due to defective insulin secretion , defective insulin action or both . 
Self care practices are de�ned as set of behaviours practiced by people with or at risk of diabetes 
in order to successfully manage the disease on their own . These practices are associated with good 
glycemic control and thereby controlled incidence of micro and macro vascular complications

These self care activities include healthy diet, physical exercise , good foot care,regular intake of 
medication, regular blood glucose monitoring , problem solving , healthy coping and risk reduction 
behaviours .
OBJECTIVES : To �nd the proportion of physician diagnosed Type 2  diabetic patients following 
recommended self care practices.
 To study the determinants a�ecting the self-care practices.
METHODOLOGY
STUDY DESIGN: cross sectional study 
STUDY SETTING: Gandhi hospital Secunderabad
STUDY POPULATION: 200 
       Inclusion criteria : diagnosed type 2 diabetics , who give consent
       Exclusion criteria : acute cases with complications , emergencies
STUDY TOOL : pre designed pre structured questionnaire
STUDY DURATION :2 months (August and September)
DATA PRESENTATION : Data will be presented in the form of numbers and percentages facilitated 
by MS Excel . Appropriate statistical tests like odds ratio and chi square will be applied where required.
RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS :  Among all domains ,  adherence to medication was highest 
76.50% . Of all the patients , 71.50% had their blood sugar tested once in 3 months .Adherence to 
healthy diabetic diet was also found to be less followed .  
Less than half of the patients (40%) had followed at least 30 minutes of leisure time physical activity . 
Younger age groups were found to be more physically active (p<0.001).
Foot care practices were  alarming .
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Ahana Bhan -Indira Gandhi Medical College, Shimla, ahana.bhan@gmail.com

Introduction:  
It is estimated that around 20-25 percent of the world’s adult population have the metabolic 
syndrome and they are twice as likely to die from and three times as likely to have a heart attack 
or stroke compared with people without the syndrome. Cholesterol comprises more than 80% of 
gallstones, which are associated with older age, pregnancy, obesity, insulin resistance, speci�c 
dietary habits, genetic background and ethnicity. 

Background: 
Gallstone disease is a common condition worldwide. It is a chronic disease that consumes a lot 
of economic and medical resources. Because of its high prevalence and elevated health costs,
it is an important condition for which further research is needed. Studies about the association 
between gallstone disease and Metabolic Syndrome suggested that Metabolic Syndrome is a risk 
factor for gallstone disease, and some studies concluded that GSD might be a component of 
Metabolic Syndrome although it needs to be validated by more evidences.

Aims and Objectives: 
To �nd the correlation between metabolic syndrome and the development of gallstone disease. 

Methods:
A cross sectional study conducted at Indira Gandhi Medical College, Shimla, Himachal Pradesh 
on a sample size of 100 cases and 100 controls. The Body Mass Index, waist circumference, blood 
pressure, fasting blood glucose, triglycerides, HDL-Cholesterol levels of the patients were tested. 
National Cholesterol Education Program-Adult Treatment Panel III criteria modi�ed for Asian 
subjects, was used for estimating the prevalence of Metabolic Syndrome.

Discussion: 
27% of the cases and 15% of the controls were found to have Metabolic Syndrome. Out of the
 cases found to be a�ected with Metabolic Syndrome 81% were females and 19% were males. 
The most strongly associated factor with Metabolic Syndrome was found out to be lowered serum 
HDL Cholesterol followed by Waist circumference, Triglycerides, Blood pressure and Fasting blood 
glucose.

TO  FIND  INCIDENCE  OF  METABOLIC  SYNDROME  IN  PATIENTS WITH 
                 GALLSTONES  ADMITTED  IN  SURGERY  DEPARTMENT
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AN INTERNET OF THINGS (IOT) BASED ECG REAL TIME MONITORING SYSTEM 
                            1)Mounika cholleti
                            2)Sree ramya punna
                           3)Rakshitha ramidi 
                          4)Renuka gaddikopula
University college of engineering,Osmania University

 ABSTRACT      
 
Electrocardiography has become the basic cardiac monitoring in diagnosing various cardio- logical 
disorders.. Tele monitoring is in greater demand as in numerous occasions doctors need to monitor 
the ECG of patients remotely. The recent advances in mobile technology and cloud computing have
 inspired numerous designs of cloud based healthcare services and devices. In this project we have 
developed a cloud based ECG monitoring system for doctors with Mobile devices or web browsers.
The device consists of 
(1) ECG Data Acquisition System (DAQ)
(2) Arduino .Board for the interfacing
(3).Internet Of Things (IOT) based platform for the cloud storage
(4).Graphical User Interface (GUI) for the Doctor 
The ECG DAQ acquires the ECG of the subject continuously, and is pre processed and fed to the 
Arduino board. The Data further transmitted to the cloud through the Wi-Fi interface, and visualized.
 In this ECG was uploaded to the web browser from a computer at a certain frequency and analysis 
was performed in real time using the server. A GUI is developed for the doctor with login details can 
view and analyze the ECG from anywhere provided that internet connectivity is available. 

   

ABSTRACT

 The mind-to-movement system that allows a quadriplegic man to control a computer using only 
his thoughts is a scienti�c milestone. It was reached, in large part, through the brain gate system. 
This system has become a boon to the paralyzed. Brain Gate is a brain implant system developed by 
the bio-tech company Cyber kinetics in 2003 in conjunction with the Department of Neuroscience 
at Brown University. The device was designed to help those who have lost control of their limbs, or 
other bodily functions, such as patients with spinal cord injury. The computer chip, which is implanted 
into the brain monitors brain activity in the patient and converts the intention of the user into 
computer commands. Cyber kinetics describes that "such applications may include novel 
communications interfaces for motor impaired patients, as well as the monitoring and treatment of 
certain diseases which manifest themselves in patterns of brain activity, such as epilepsy and 
depression." 

 Presently this technology is under research and development .This makes �rst time that neural 
movement signals have been recorded and decoded in a human with cerebral palsy,Spino cerebellar 
degeneration,spinal cord injury etc... The system is also the �rst to allow a human to control his 
surrounding environment using his mind.

 BRAINGATE
           E. Ramchander   M.Bharath       G. Sainath   P. Pradeepa
College: University College of Engineering, OsmaniaUniversity, hyd.
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HEART RATE MEASUREMENT FROM FINGER TIP
                 MD.Ibrahim  A.Sharat  G.Pradeep.
University college of engineering,Osmania University

Heart rate measurement indicates the soundness of the human cardiovascular system. This project 
demonstrates a technique to measure the heart rate by sensing the change in blood volume in a 
�nger artery while the heart is pumping the blood. 
It consists of an infrared LED that transmits an IR signal through the �ngertip of the subject, a part 
of which is re�ected by the blood cells. The re�ected signal is detected by a photo diode sensor. The 
changing blood volume with heartbeat results in a train of pulses at the output of the photo diode, 
the magnitude of which is too small to be detected directly by a microcontroller. Therefore, a two-stage
high gain, active low pass �lter is designed using two Operational Ampli�ers (OpAmps) to �lter and 
amplify the signal to appropriate voltage level so that the pulses can be counted by a microcontroller. 
The heart rate is displayed on a 3 digit seven segment display. The microcontroller used in this project
 is PIC16F628A.
Heart rate is the number of heartbeats per unit of time and is usually expressed in beats per minute 
(bpm). In adults, a normal heart beats about 60 to 100 times a minute during resting condition. 
The resting heart rate is directly related to the health and �tness of a person and hence is important 
to know. You can measure heart rate at any spot on the body where you can feel a pulse with your 
�ngers. The most common places are wrist and neck. You can count the number of pulses within a 
certain interval (say 15 sec), and easily determine the heart rate in bpm.
This project describes a microcontroller based heart rate measuement system that uses optical sensors
 to measure the alteration in blood volume at �ngertip with each heart beat. The sensor unit consists 
of an infrared light-emitting-diode (IR LED) and a photodiode, placed side by side as shown below. 
The IR diode transmits an infrared light into the �ngertip (placed over the sensor unit), and the 
photodiode senses the portion of the light that is re�ected back. The intensity of re�ected light 
depends upon the blood volume inside the �ngertip.

Abstract
The main aim of the project is to demonstrate the use of brain waves to control an electronic model 
device. We have taken the Mindwave EEG headset manufactured by NeuroSky and connected it to a 
laptop through which a PCB is programmed. The PCB used here is manufactured by Arduino. We have 
programmed and connected this device so as to generate signals which are transmitted through 
Bluetooth to the headset. The headset gives o� all type of signals generated in EEG and even other 
body noises. But we have mainly detected strong signals for concentration, meditation and blinking 
activities of the brain. We have used these to control an electronic vehicle up to a limit. The forehead 
sensor of the headset detects electrical signals from the brain. At the same time, the sensor also picks 
up ambient noise from the body (generated by muscle movement), and other electrical devices like 
computers, light bulbs, and electrical sockets. The ear clip acts as a ground and reference, which 
allows NeuroSky’s chip to �lter out all of the electrical noise from the body and the ambient 
environment, and hone in on brainwaves. These kind of automated brain wave controlled devices 
are currently needed for the increasing number of physically challenged people who can feel 
comfortable by using these without depending on another person. 

MOOD (MINDWAVE ORIENTED OPERATIONAL DEVICE)
Gurucharan das  , Areeb ahmed kashif , b.jinesh
University college of engineering,Osmania University
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 The main idea of the model is to make the job of nurses or doctors easy.
  
In Multidrug delivery we r trying to deliver3-4 drugs to the patient either simaltaneously or 
periodically according to the requirement , in the absence of the doctor or nurse. when a particular 
drug has to be delivered to the patient , in the absence of a doctor, the doctor can access the kit via 
his bluetooth and that particular drug is delivered into the patient through IV vein.
and the main advantage is 3-4 di�erent drugs can be delivered at the same or di�erent time.

   The main idea of mini medicine timer is to remind the patient , its time to take his medicine and 
also the medicine he has to take. this is specially designed for old people who forget to take their 
medicines timely and for those who �nd di�culty in identifying the medicine. we are working on 
designing a box  which contains racks , a led and a speaker. it is programmed in such a way that 
whenever its time for a tables the LED of that particular rack glows with a buzzor . and the buzzor 
switches o� once the tablet is taken. nd it buzzes for every 3min until the patient takes his 
medicine.even after 15min if the patient does'nt respond , a message via bluetooth is send to the 
concerned person. And every rack is pasted with the name of the tablet in it.

Abstract

In the current era of growing work stress and lack of time, sleepless nights and overtime duties 
a�ecting the health of the people have become very common. The sleep is induced by pineal 
gland. It is a common observation that when ever we are away on a holiday to the countryside, 
we �nd ourselves at more peace due to getting complete sleep. Insomnia is often a commonly 
trending problem among the working youth these days. Sleeplessness can lead to a variety of 
problems like drowsiness, irrational mood swings, irritation, low concentration, headaches, loss 
of apetite and increased blood pressure. The common homosapien can survive for 15 days 
without food, 4 days without water and only 2 continuous sleepless nights. Hence sleep is very 
essential to the current generation, especially the peaceful one. Hence, we have designed an 
arti�cial biomedical sleep inducer through the use of geomagnetic �eld of earth which induces 
peaceful sleep. 

Biomedical Sleep Inducer

Sri Ramayani Sristi

  MULTIDRUG DELIVERY VIA BLUETOOTH AND MINI MEDICINE TIMER
                                            Keerthana sarvani
                                                    B.geetanjali
                                                        D.harini
          University college of engineering,Osmania University
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                                                      COLOR SENSORS FOR BLIND

Here we detect the colour of the objects using arduino microcontroller.This helps the people who are 
su�ering from colour blind ness .Colour detectors are hand held devices that tell you the colour of 
whate 

                                                               

This operation bed is being designed on the principle of hydraulics. The main aim to design the 
operation bed is to reduce the cost as compared to the mechanised operation bed.
In the desing we gonna use �uid for the working of the bed. The operation bed can be used by 
electricity or manually and can be conveniently adjusted into desired position. It can be used to 
perform surgery at various parts conveniently.ver item pointing it at.

Divya maram 
     Swetha
     mallika
supradeepa

Hydraulic operation bed

         Manpreeth singh
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